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The chromatographic behavior of pituitary
gonadotrophins (LH and FSH) of the hamster, guinea pig, deer,
mouse and rat on Concanavalin A-Sepharose, CM-cellulose, and DEAE
bio-gel A, has been studied. Pituitary gonadotrophins of the
various species were largely adsorbed on Concanavalin A-Sepharose
since the LH activity monitored by the rat Leydig cell
testosterone production assay and FSH activity monitored by the
HCG augmentation test were mainly recovered from the Con All
(adsorbed) fraction. Results of the present investigation were
different from those of Chappel et za. (1981) showing that
hamster- pituitary FSH existed in both Con A-adsorbed and
unadsorbed forms. Moreover, LHs of the various species were also
adsorbed on CM-cellulose because the Con All CMII (CM-adsorbed)
fractions had the greatest potencies of all chromatographic
fractions in stimulating Leydig cells to produce testosterone.
Deer LH could not be adsorbed on DEAE bio-gel A since deer Con
All CMII DEAEI (DEAE-unadsorbed) fraction was the most potent in
the Leydig cell testosterone production assay among the various
chromatographic fractions.
Carp (Cyprinus carpio) maturational hormone, which was
isolated from the carp pituitary Con All fractions, resembled
mammalian LH in chromatographic behaviour on CM-cellulose and Con
A-Sepharose as well as biological activity in that it could
stimulate testosterone production by isolated Leydig cells. Carp
maturational LH seemed to be less potent compared to mammalian
LH. However, salmon maturational hormone was inactive in the
same assay system. Snake (Ptyas mucosa) gonadotrophin was devoid
of steroidogenic activity in rat Leydig cells. Bovine placental
Con All fraction, which had been fractionated on Sephadex G-100
to remove void volume material, was LH-like as chorionic
gonadotrophins in most other species. The fraction was devoid'of
FSH activity, unlike equine chorionic gonadotrophin which has
both FSH-like and LH-like activities.
The inhibitory effect of pineal indoles on LH-induced
steroidogenesis has been studied. Pineal indoles including N-
acetyl-5-methoxytryptamine, 5-methoxytryptamine, 5-methoxy-
tryptophol, 5-methoxyindoleacetic acid, 5-hydroxyindoleacetic
acid, N-acetyl-5-hydroxytryptamine and 5-hydroxytryptamine acted
directly on rat Leydig cells to suppress LH-induced testosterone
production. The inhibition could not be overcome by a maximally
active dose of LH, and (Bu)2cAMP-induced steroidogenesis was also
suppressed, suggesting that the inhibition was of a non-
competitive nature and that pineal indoles did not exert their
effect through an interaction with LH receptors on Leydig' cells.
The inhibitory effect of pineal indoles was associated with a
decreased activity of enzymes in the steroidogenic pathway.
Among the pineal indoles, 5-methoxytryptamine was the most
Potent and it decreased the activities of 17-keto reductase, 17-
20 aesmolase and 17a- hydroxylase. N-Acetyl-5-methoxytryptamine
and 5-methoxy-tryptophol were less potent and they suppressed the
activity of 17-20 desmolase but not that of 17-keto reductase.
5-Methoxy-tryptophol exerted only slight and N-acetyl-5-methoxy-
tryptamine exerted no inhibitory effect on 17 a-hydroxylase. 5
Methoxyindoleacetic acid and 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid were less
potent and they only slightly inhibited the activity of 17-20
desmolase and had no effect on 17 a-hydroxylase and 17-keto
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cAMP cyclic AMP
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Early in the 1920s, many workers started to study the
isolation and purification of pituitary gonadotrophins. Over the
time period running from the 1920s to 1950s, the solubility and
stability properties of the gonadotrophins were exploited in
their isolation and purification. At that time, two types of
fractionation procedures were used. One was the aqueous ammonium
sulfate fractionation technique. The other was the buffered
ethanolic precipitation technique. However little was known
about the chemistry of the gonadotrophins. In the late 1950s new
methodologies for protein purification were developed and applied
to the isolation of pituitary gonadotrophins.- The new technology
available included ion exchange chromatography, molecular
exclusion chromatography, starch gel electrophoresis,
POlyacrylamide disc gel electrophoresis and isoelectric focusing.
In 1958, Squire and Li reported the isolation of ovine LH using
the newer techniques for protein purification. Afterwards many
workers utilized the preceding techniques to isolate and purify
gonadotrophins from pituitaries of various species and study the
biological properties and chemical nature of these
gonadotrophins.
Ammonium sulfate and ethanol fractionation were used
for preparing crude gonadotrophin. For example approximately 6OX
Protein, containing little follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH)
activity, was removed from the crude gonadotrophin preparation in
2the 509 saturated ammonium sulfate and the 48% ethanol
precipitate (Saxena Rathnam, 1967). Another report showed that
treatment of pituitary acetone powder with ethanol (409, V/V) and
ammonium acetate (6% W/V) resulted in only about 59 of the
luteinizing hormone (LH) originally present remaining in the
pituitary residue (Hartree, 1966). Most of the gonadotrophins
remained in the crude gonadotrophin extract but another pituitary
glycoprotein, thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH), probably
coexisted in the extract. Many reports showed that the three
glycoprotein hormones, FSH9 LH and TSH, could be separated from
one another by using ion exchange chromatography on carboxymethyl
(CM)-, diethylaminoethyl (DEAE)-, and other ion exchangers. The
crude gonadotrophins were dissolved in 0.01M ammonium acetate (pH
6.1) and chromatographed on a column of CM-cellulose as described
by Steelman et al. (1959). Material which passed through the
column unretarded accounted for nearly all of the FSH activity
and about 5% of the total LH activity, while LH was adsorbed and
the fraction eluted by 1.0 M ammonium acetate contained about 609
of the total LH activity and less, than 3% of total FSH activity.
Hartree (1966) reported that the method of Steelman et Al. (1959)
was not very useful because the FSH fraction (unadsorbed)
contained about half of.the total LH activity. Therefore, she
used 4 mM ammonium acetate (pH 5.5) to equilibrate the ion
exchanger at the lower pH. Bioassays for hormone activity
revealed that 96% of the FSH activity was recovered from the
unadsorbed fraction and 89% of the LH as well as 90% of the TSH
activities were recovered from the adsorbed fraction. Saxena and
3Rathnam (1967) used another ion exchanger, CM-Sephadex C-50, to
fractionate the pituitary glycoprotein fraction and obtained
similar results. The column of CM-Sephadex C-50 was equilibrated
with 4 mM ammonium acetate buffer, pH 5.5. The unadsorbed
fraction containing FSH activity was eluted with 0.1M ammonium
acetate buffer, pH 6.7. Adsorbed proteins containing
predominantly LH and TSH activities were eluted by the same
buffer at pH 9.5. After CM-exchange chromatography, the
fraction containing LH and TSH could be further fractionated by
chromatography on DEAE-cellulose (Hartree, 1966). When the
column of DEAE-cellulose was eluted by 0.1M glycine buffer, about
one-third of the protein was unretarded and this fraction
contained 70% of the recovered LH. Bioassays for FSH and TSH
indicated negligible contamination of the unretarded fraction
with these hormones, and the adsorbed fraction eluted by 1 M
ammonium acetate was potent in TSH activity. There were other
reports on the successful separation of human gonadotrophins by
chromatography on DEAE-ion exchangers (Peckham Parlow, 1969
Reichert Parlow, 1964 Reichert et al., 1968 Squire.,
1962). After the ammonium sulfate and ethanol fractionation
steps and chromatography on CM- and DEAE-ion exchangers, the
gonadotrophins were still not pure enough for studies on their
chemical nature. Thus the gonadotrophins had to be further
purified by isoelectric focusing and gel filtration. The data on
the physicochemical characterization of human LH have been
documented. From the Stokes radius and the sedimentation
values, a molecular weight of 26,750 was estimated for the LH
(Ryan, 1969)p a value of 269000 was calculated by Squire el al.
11.1 Introduction
1.1.1 Mammalian gonadotrophins
Early in the 1920s, many workers started to study the
isolation and purification of pituitary gonadotrophins. Over the
time period running from the 1920s to 1950s, the solubility and
stability properties of the gonadotrophins were exploited in
their isolation and purification. At that time, two types of
fractionation procedures were used. One was..the aqueous ammonium
sulfate fractionation technique. The other was the buffered
ethanolic precipitation technique. However little was known
about the chemistry of the gonadotrophins. In the late 1950s new
methodologies for protein purification were developed and applied
to the isolation of pituitary gonadotrophins. The new technology
available included ion exchange chromatography, molecular
exclusion chromatography, starch gel electrophoresis,
Polyacrylamide disc gel electrophoresis and isoelectric focusing.
In 1958, Squire and Li reported the isolation of ovine LH using
the newer techniques for protein purification. Afterwards many
workers utilized the preceding techniques to isolate and purify
gonadotrophins from pituitaries of various species and study the
biological properties and chemical nature of these
gonadotrophins.
Ammonium sulfate and ethanol fractionation were used
for preparing crude gonadotrophin. For example approximately 60x
protein, containing little follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH)
activity, was removed from the crude gonadotrophin preparation in
4(1962), and a value of 25,400 to 32,800 was calculated by
Reichert and Jiang (1965). The carbohydrate content of the
hormone was approximately 20% (Rathnam Saxena, 1970). However
Reichert ,et Al. (1968) reported 15% carbohydrate in LH. The
carbohydrate moiety was composed of 1.8% sialic acid, 12.1%
hexoses and 5% hexosamine. The content of total hexoses in LH
reported above was closed to those reported for other LH
preparations (Hartree et al., 1967; Reichert., 1968)
higher content of sialic acid in their LH preparations. The
presence of serine at the COON terminus was confirmed by
selective titration of LH (Rathnam Saxena, 1970). Serine was
suggested to. be the COON-terminal residue of human chorionic
gonadotrophin (hCG) by Reichert (1966). Both the 5-dimethylamino
1-naphthalene method and digestion with leucine aminopeptidase
failed to reveal afree NH2-terminal residue in human LH (Rathnam
Saxena, 1970). Reichert et. (1968) reported a molecular
weight of 50,120 for human FSH and 40,740 for LH. The data could
not be considered to be accurate molecular weights of these
hormones because the molecular weights were determined with gel
filtration. The molecular weights of human FSH determined by
density gradient ultracentrifugation was reported to be 35,100 by
Whitley (1978). Human FSH contains 78% protein, 5.2% sialic
acid, 11.6% hexose and 9.1% hexosamine. Papkoff et al (1967)
estimated a lesser amount of hexose, sialic acid and hexosamine
in human FSH. Human FSH also did not possess a free N-terminal
group. Serine was found to be the COOH terminus of human FSH
Howerer, Shome et al. (1968) and Hartree et al. (1967) reported a
3(Papkoff, 1967).
Besides human pituitary gonadotrophins, many workers
studied the purification of cow, pig and sheep pituitary
gonadotrophins. The techniques used for purifying porcine,
bovine and ovine hormones were similar to those used for the
human hormones. The pituitaries of sheep, pig and cow were
serially extracted with water at pH 5.5 and 0.1 M ammonium
sulfate (pH 4.0) (Eillis, 1961). LH could be further
fractionated by metaphosphoric acid and ethanol( Reichert,
1962a,b Reichert Parlow, 1963). The further purification of
bovine, porcine and ovine gonadotrophins by ion exchange
chromatography has been reported. The gonadotrophin fraction of
sheep pituitaries could be adsorbed onto an Amberlite IRC-50
column that had been equilibrated with 0.2 M potassium phosphate
at pH 5.9. The adsorbed fraction (LH) was eluted with 0.2 M
potassium phosphate buffer which had a pH of 6.9 (Squire Li,
1959). The gonadotrophin extract of beef pituitaries was
concentrated and adsorbed on IRC-50 and eluted with 0.3 M sodium
chloride (Reichert, 1962). Porcine LH could also be adsorbed
onto the cation-exchanger Amberlite IRC-50 under conditions
similar to those described for purification of bovine and ovine
LHs and subsequently eluted with 0.5M sodium chloride (Reichert,
1964). The above experiments revealed that LHs of sheep, pig
and cow were similar in their fractionation behaviour and
chromatographic behaviour on Amberlite IRC-50 resin. Ward et at
(1967) found that bovine, ovine and porcine gonadotrophin
fractions showed similar chromatographic behaviour on CM-
6cellulose. LH was adsorbed on CM-cellulose and were eluted by
0.04 M borate buffer, pH 8.2 containing 0.2 M sodium chloride.
The FSH remained in the unadsorbed fraction (Whitley at _aJ.9
1978). Chromatography on DEAE-cellulose has also been utilized
in the purification of bovine, porcine and ovine gonadotrophins.
Porcine LH was recovered quantitatively and conveniently from the
unadsorbed fraction (Bloomfield et,., 1978 Reichert, 1964
Whitley et Al, 1978) and the adsorbed fraction containing FSH-
rich material was eluted with increasing concentrations of sodium
chloride (0-0.5 M). At higher pHs, the LHs•of pig sheep and
cow were similar in molecular weight (30,000-34,000) as judged
by sedimentation-viscosity studies. A similar sharp drop in
sedimentation coefficient between pH 3.0 and 1.0 indicated that
the hormones -could be dissociated into their subunits under
acidic conditions. Ovine, bovine and porcine LHs did not contain
free N-terminal amino acids as detected by the dinitrophenylation
procedure (Ward ,gt -al. 9 1967).
Some investigators engaged in isolation and
purification of glycoprotein hormones noticed that they did not
get homogeneous preparations when they purified certain hormones
using their biological activities as indices. The techniques of
chromatography that have been mentioned can separate LH and FSH
from each other and from other pituitary hormones based on
differences in their charges. Nevertheless these techniques may
not be useful as a tool for studying the heterogeneity of
gonadotrophins. For example, Ward ,et _al. (1959) obtained
biologically active, highly purified ovine LH preparations
7containing different amounts of glucosamine. Reichert (1971)
found that human LH preparations consisted of components with
different isoelectric points (pI°s), and Yoshida and Ishii (1973)
also found three bioactive components with different pI's in
their purified bovine LH preparation. In 1977, Waksbayashi used
radioimmunoassay and isoelectric focusing (IEF) to study rat LH.
Distinct peaks were observed at pH 8.5, 8.8, 9.1 and 9.3-9.4, and
less distinct peaks were observed at pH 7.9, 9.6 and 9.8. The
isohormones of FSH of various species have also been studied by
isoelectric focusing (IEF) (Chappel _al., 1983 Chappel et al...
1984 Foulds Robertson, 1983). The heterogeneity of FSH may be
related to its terminal sialic acid moiety as revealed by
desialylation studies using neuraminidase (Chappel A1.9 1984).
Hattori A1. (1985) indicated that the difference in the pI
molecules incorporated into the LH molecule. Recently, Wide
(1985a) used electrophoresis in 0.17% agarose suspension at pH
8.6 followed by hormone analysis using radioimmunoassay. He
demonstrated that human FSH and LH contained a number of
different forms, estimated to be 20 or more. Differences in the
amount of sialic acid seem to play an important role in the
observed heterogeneity. Amide differences and a variation with
respect to sulfated hexosamines may also be important (Wide,
1985b). Moreover, it was reported that there was a sex-.and age-
related variation in the median charge of FSH and LH. The forms
of FSH and LH were more acidic at older ages and the most acidic
forms were found in elderly women. Chappel. Al. (1984)
demonstrated the existence of multiple forms of FSH in relation
jet values of LH components resulted from the number of sialic acid
8to endogenous sex hormones. It was also suggested that estrogen
and testicular hormones could influence the charge on both FSH
and LH (Wide, 1985b).
The gonadotrophins contain carbohydrates and are thus
classified chemically as glycoproteins. The percentage of
carbohydrate, by weight, ranges from about 16% in bovine LH and
TSH to 29-31% in hCG (Bahl, 1977 Christakos Bahl, 1979 Jutisz
Tetrin, 1974 Moore et .a.2., 1981). The constituent sugars are
D-mannose, D-galactose, L-fucose, N-acetylneuraminic acid, D-
glucosamine and D-galactosamine. FSHs from all species contain
neuraminic acid and galactose in addition to the above sugars.
The sugars are located on both a and 03 subunits. The removal of
terminal. sialic acid residues in hCG, human FSH and human LH
destroyed the j11 vivo biological activity of the hormones
(Braunstein -e-t Al., 1971) by rapid elimination from circulation
but, vitro biological activity was retained (Dufauet al...
1971). Moyle (1975) sequentially removed sialic acid
galactose, N-acetylglucosamine and mannose residues by a series
of glycosidases and found that a progressive increase in the
effective dose of the hormone was required to stimulate
steroidogenesis, suggesting that the removal of the sugar did not
influence binding of the hormone to the cell as much as it
reduced the ability of the bound hormone to activate adenyl
c`yclase and cAMP accumulation. The above method involved
prolonged incubation with a series of glycosidases followed by
several manipulations to obtain the derivative. Manjunath and
Sairam (1982) extended this approach to remove oligosaccharide
9units from hCG in a single step Dy tine cnemjLcai meznuu yr
deglycosylation using anhydrous hydogen fluoride. They also
found that the glycosylated hCG retained its quaternary structure
as detected by the fluorescence probe 8-anilino 1-naphthalene
sulfonic acid, receptor binding and immunological activities.
However, cAMP accumulation stimulated by hormones vivo in the
Manjunath and Sairam (1985) was consistent with that of Moyle
(1975). The above results were also supported by the data of
Kalyan and Bahl (1981). They removed about 90% and 81% of the
carbohydrates from hCG- a and hCG- subunits respectively and
demonstrated that the carbohydrates in both subunits were not
required in the interaction of the subunits. They further
confirmed that the antigenic and the receptor binding sites were
not located in the carbohydrates. Thus the binding affinity of
the deglycosylated (DG) derivatives to the target tissue remained
unaltered. Recently Sairam and Bhargavi (1985) found that the
recombinant from ovine LH-a and deglycosylated ovine LH-p had an
essentially unaltered receptor binging activity and ability to
stimulate adenylate cyclase activity when compared with the
native ovine hormone. However, specific deglycosylation of the a-
subunit to form recombinant of DG*LH-a* LH-, which has greater
affinity for the receptor, was inactive in stimulating adenylate
Cyclase. Recombination of the DG-LH-a with ovine FSH-a produced
similar results in cells of the rat testis responsive to FSH.
These data concluded that the carbohydrate moiety of the a-
subunit in the gonadotrophic hormone may play a critical role in
rat interstitial cells was compltely abolished . The results of
10
coupling the hormone-receptor complex to the adenylate cyclase
and thus the transduction of the biological signal. This finding
is an accord with the observations that the hormone-specific
subunit determines receptor specificity of gonadotrophin.
In previous studies, the purification of pituitary
gonadotrophins of hamsters, guinea pigs, deer, mice and rats were
seldom investigated. The present experiment was designed to
investigate if the gonadotrophins of hamsters, guinea pigs, deer,
mice and rats behaved similarly to human, sheep, pork and beef
with respect to chromatographic behaviour on CM- and DEAE-
ion exchanger. In 1978, Bloomfield 1. reported that affinity
chromatography on Concanavalin A-Sepharose was a practical step
in the isolation of gonadotrophins because the immobilized lectin
adsorbs only glycoproteins. It is less time consuming than
previous methods such as ammonium sulfate and ethanol
fractionation, and recoveries are excellent. This technique has
been commonly used in purification of teleost gonadotrophins.
Thus affinity chromatography on Concanavalin A-Sepharose was also
used to extract gonadotrophin in the present study.
It has recently been demonstrated that hamster FSH
existed in Con A-unadsorbed (Con AI) and Con A-adsorbed (Con AII)
forms. The Con AI/Con All ratio was at its greatest immediately
before the proestrous FSH surge and declined during the
spontaneous LHRH-induced FSH rise (Chappell 1981). Thus we tried
to investigate whether pituitary gonadotrophins of hamsters,




Considerable progress has been made in the detailed
characterization of mammalian LH and FSH. It seems that the
gonadotrophins of some nonmammalian vertebrates share many of the
biochemical, biological and physiological properties of the
mammalian hormones. In both amphibians and reptiles, two
separate gonadotrophins have been isolated which have activities
similar to mammalian LH and FSH when the gonadotrophins were
tested in amphibian (e.g. bull frog) and reptilian (e.g. snapping
turtle) biological assays. (Licht Papkoff, 1974a, b). Two
chicken gonadotrophins have been isolated using techniques
similar to the techniques employed for mammalian gonadotrophins
(Godden Scanes, 1975). Chemical characterization studies
showed that the avian, reptilian and amphibian gonadotrophins,
like their mammalian counterparts, are glycoproteins. They also
can be dissociated into their subunits in strong acid. Moreover
the turtle LH subunits can be recombined with ovine LH subunits.
The amino acid compositions of the submammalian tetrapod LHs and
FSHs are similar to those of the -respective' bovine hormones.
Although the turtle LH and FSH are relatively inactive in the
standard rat assays, they are quite potent when tested in non-
mammalian bioassays. For example, the bioassays employed were
frog or toad ovulation specific for LH and lizard testis weight
increase specific for FSH. Indeed turtle LH is capable of
stimulating testosterone production from rabbit testicular
homogenates and isolated rat Leydig cells at approximately 1000-
2000 times the active dose of mammalian LH. In the present
12
study, Concanavalin A-Sepharose chromatography was used tc
separate Con A-adsorbed and Con A-unadsorbed fractions from the
snake (Ptvas mucosa) pituitary and an investigation was conducted
to see whether these two fractions had activities on rat Leydif
cells.
Until 1975, data suggested that the teleost pituitary
elaborated a single gonadotrophin which controlled all phases of
the reproductive cycle including vitellogenesis, oocyte
maturation, ovulation, spermatogenesis, androgen production and
spermiation (Burzawa-Gerard, 1974 Donaldson, 1973 Fontaine,
1975). Idler and his co-workers were the first to prove the
existence of more than one type of gonadotrophin in the chum
salmon pituitary using teleost bioassays. Their success could be
attributed to the usage of affinity chromatography on Con A-
Sepharose in their isolation of gonadotrophins. After the
affinity chromatography, the pituitary extract was fractionated
into a Con AI (unadsorbed) fraction and a Con All (adsorbed)
fraction. Maturational hormone isolated from the Con All
fraction stimulated cyclic adenosine 5'-monophosphate (cAMP)
production by trout gonadal tissue (Idler et a1., 1975). Ng &
from the Con AI fraction which stimulated incorporation of
vitellogenin into trout oocytes in vitro. Similarly, two types
of gonadotrophins, vitellogenic hormone and maturational hormone,
were isolated from carp, plaice and flounder pituitaries (Idler a
Ng, 1979).
Idler (1978) and Idler & Ng (1979) isolated vitellogenic hormone
13
There is a variety of teleost assays for
gonadotrophins, e.g. goldfish spermiation assay, and assay
measuring stimulation of testicular growth and gonadal cAMP in
immature trout. In general it is advisable to use the same or a
closely related species in biological studies because of
biological specificity. For example, carp maturational hormone
was about five times more active than salmon maturational hormone
in stimulating cAMP production by grass carp (Ctenopharvnoxodon
idellus) ovaries in vitro (Idler Ng, 1979). In stimulating eel
ovarian cAMP, carp gonadotrophin was more sensitive than
mammalian LH (Fontaine, 1981). Moreover it has been
reported that salmon gonadotrophin had no effect on the process
of luteinization and progesterone secretion in cultured monkey
granulosa cells (Channing g., 1974). Carp gonadotrophin was
not active in the rat hCG augmentation test for mammalian FSH and
the rat ovarian ascorbic acid depletion test for mammalian LH
(Burzawa-Gerard, 1974). Nevertheless, Farmer and Papkoff (1977)
found that Tilapia gonadotrophin could stimulate testosterone
production by isolated rat Leydig cells. Later Huang et al.
(1981) reported that pike eel gonadotrophin was active in
stimulating testosterone production by rat Leydig cells.
Recently Ng Al. (1986) demonstrated gonadotrophic activity of
ricefield eel pituitary extract in rats In vivo. Idler and Ng
(1983) suggested that the actions of maturational hormones in
fish resembled those of mammalian LH in mammals. However, the
activity of vitellogenic hormone was quite different from the
gonadotrophic activity of mammalian FSH because the process of
vitellogenesis was absent in viviparous mammals. Thus in the
14
present study, acetone dried carp pituitary powder was
chromatographed on Con A-Sepharose, CM-cellulose and DEAE bio-gel
A. In addition, salmon pituitary extract was also fractionated
by affinity chromatography on Con A-Sepharose. The
chromatographic fractions of carp and salmon pituitary extracts
were tested in the rat Leydig cell testosterone production assay
specific for mammalian LH in order to investigate the
relationship between the teleost gonadotrophins and mammalian LH.
1.1.3 'Chorionic Ronadotrophin
In women, prolonged steroid hormone secretion from the
corpus luteum, especially progesterone, is essential for the
establishment. and maintenance of pregnancy. Chorionic
gonadotrophin secreted by the syncytiotrophoblast at implantation
(Wislocki Streeter, 1938) serves to extend the functional life
span of the corpus luteum in pregnancy. It has been demonstrated
that the well-characterized hCG exhibits almost exclusively LH-
like biological activity (Brody, 1969 Louvet., 1976).
Studies on rodent placentae indicate that chorionic gonadotrophin
also exists in the rat, mouse and hamster and it is structurally
similar to hCG (Wide Hobson, 1977 1978 Wide Wide, 1979).
Pregnant mares produce a gonadotrophin of chorionic origin (Allen
at al., 1973) during early pregnancy. The gonadotrophin,
Jat designated eCG, is approxiamtely equipotent in FSH and LH
bioassays (Papkoff, 1974 & 1978). Aggarwal. al. (1980)
Purified donkey chorionic gonadotrophin. Unlike eCG, dCG is
mainly a LH in biological assays. In the present study, bovine
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placental tissue was used for isolating chorionic gonadotrophin.
Affinity chromatography on Con A-Sepharose was employed and an
investigation was conducted to see whether this hormone had FSH-
like and LH-like activities. The study would shed more light on




Hamster, mouse, rat and guinea pig pituitary glands
were collected from freshly killed animals. Deer pituitary
glands were collected in a New Zealand deer farm. Snake (Ptvas
mucosa) pituitaries were also collected fresh. Acetone dried
carp (Cvprinus carpio) pituitary powder was purchased from
Stoller Fisheries, USA, and Lyopholized salmon pituitary extract
from Syndel Laboratories, Vancouver, B.C., Canada. The chemicals
used and their suppliers were listed in Table I.I. All the
chemicals are of analytical grade.
1.3 Methods
1.3.1 Extraction
Pituitary glands were rinsed briefly with 0.9% saline
and then homogenized with a Polytron homogenizer in 4 volumes of
0.05 M Tris-C1 buffer (pH 7.8) containing 0.5 M NaCl, 0.2 mM
dithiothreitol and 1 mM CaCl and 1 mM MgC1. The homogenate was
centrifuged at 5000 g for 30. min. The precipitate was
reextracted with another 4 volumes of Tris-Cl buffer (pH 7.8).
The two supernatants were pooled and then applied on a column of
Concanavalin A-Sepharose. The entire extraction procedure was
carried out at 40C.
1.3.2 Affinity chromatography 4n Concanavalin A-Sepharoae
Prior to use, the Concanavalin A-Sepharose column was
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washed with 0.05 M Tris-Cl buffer overnight. The samples were
applied at room temperature on the column which was then eluted
with the same buffer. Non-glycosylated and poorly glycosylated
material were eluted in the unadsorbed Con AI fraction and then
the adsorbed Con All fraction was eluted with Tris-C1 buffer
containing 0.3 M -methyl-D-glucoside. Chromatographic fractions
were monitored for protein content by measurement of absorbance
at 280 nm. The two fractions were then dialyzed against
distilled water at 4 C and lyopholized. The Con AI fraction was
further purified by gel filtration and the Con All fraction by
CM-cellulose chromatography.
1. 3. 3 Gel filtration Q zoeanaaex G-100
The Sephadex G-100 column was equilibrated with 0.05 M
ammonium bicarbonate by repeated washing. The Con Al fraction
was eluted at room temperature with 0.05 M ammonium bicarbonate
and the eluate was monitored by absorbance at 280 nm. The M.W.
30,000 peak was collected, dialyzed, lyophilized and further
purified by CM-cellulose chromatography. All other fractions
were similarly dialyzed against distilled water and lyophilized.
1 .3.4 IO exchanger chromatoxtapfy on CM-cellulose (whatman
CM-52)
Thesample was applied as room temperature on the
column that had previously been equilibrated with 4 mM ammonium
acetate. The column was eluted with 4 mM ammouium acetate and
the unadsorbed CMIfraction was collected. The adsorbed CMII
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fraction was eluted with 1iM ammonium acetate. The fractions
were monitored by absorbance at 280 nm, pooled according to
absorption peaks, then dialyzed and lyophilized.
135 Ion exchan¢e chromatography on DEAE bio-Rel A (Bio-rad)
The column had previosly been equilibrated with 0.005 M
ammonium bicarbonate (pH 9). The unadsorbed DEAEI fraction was
eluted with the same buffer. The adsorbed DEAEII fraction was
eluted with 1 M ammonium bicarbonate. The fractions were
monitored by absorbance at 280 nm, pooled according to absorption
peaks, then dialyzed and lyophilized.
1.3.6 Protein determination by the modified Lowry's method
In protein determination, BSA was used as the standard.
Protein standard or sample in a volume of 0.5 ml was incubated
with 0.45 ml solution A in a water bath at 50°C for 10 min. An
aliquot of 0.05 ml.solution B was added when the sample had been
cooled down and the mixture was left to stand for 10 min. Then
1.5 ml solution C was added and the'mixture was incubated at 50°C
for 10 min. The mixture was then cooled and absorbance was read
at 650 nm.
Solution A: 2 g potassium sodium tartrate, 100 g sodium carbonate
and 500 ml sodium hydoxide (1 M) in a volume. of 1 1.
Solution B: 2 g potassium sodium tartrate, I g copper (II)
sulfate and 10 ml sodium hydoxide (1 M) in a volume
of 100 ml.
Solution C: Folin-phenol:H20= 1:15
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1.3.7 Biological assays
1.3.7.1 Assay of FSH by HCQ augmentation test
Female rats, 26 to 28 days old, were used. The sample
or FSH standard mixed with 20 iu HCG was injected subcutaneouly
into the rat, three times daily for 3 days, in a volume of 0.5 ml
per injection. After 3 days, the rats were sacrified by cervical
dislocation, and the ovaries were removed and weighed. NIH-FSH
(porcine) was used as the standard.
1.3.7.2 .jam bioassay using testosterone productionby rat LevdiB
cells as a parameter
1.3.7.2.1 Isolation of ra Leydi cells
Male rats, weighing about 120-160 g, were sacrificed by
cervical dislocation. The testes were excised free of fat,
decapsulated, and collected in 50-m1 plastic tubes containing 8
ml freshly prepared Krebs-Ringer bicarbonate buffer and 1 mg/ml
glucose (KRBG). The tubes were kept on ice until all the testes
had been collected (six testes/tube). The medium was gently
Poured off and 7.5 ml fresh KRBG containing I mg/ml collagenase
was added to the tubes. The tubes were gassed with 95% 02: 5%
C029 tightly capped, and fastened with tape. Then the tubes were
laid sideways in a rotary shaker and incubated with shaking at 37
0
C for 40 min. At the end of the incubation, 35 ml saline was
added and the tubes gently inverted several times to facilitate
dissociation of the Leydig cells. The tubes were allowed to
settle for 10 min, and the supernatant containing Leydig cells
was carefully removed with a plastic disposable syringe attached
to a piece of Tygon tubing. The cells were harvested by
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centrifugation at 100 g for 5 min at room temperature. The
pellet of cells was suspended in KRBG containing 0.1 mg/ml DNAse
and incubated at room temperature for 5 min. The cells were
then centrifuged, washed once with KRBG, and resuspended in an
appropriate volume of KRBG containing 0.2% BSA and 0.019 lima
bean trypsin inhibitor. The cell count of the Leydig cell
suspension was adjusted to 0.4-1.0 x 106 cells/ml.
1.3.7.2.2 Incubation .4f rat Leydig cells with chromatographic
fractions
After incubation, 0.5 ml aliquots of the Leydig cell
suspension were pipetted into polypropylene culture tubes (12 x
75 mm) while the cell suspension was gently stirred with a
magnetic stirrer in order to ensure homogeneity. Each tube
contained the chromatographic fraction to be assayed in a total
volume of 0.1 ml. The range of LH concentrations assayed ran
from 0.1 nM to 10 nM. The incubation proceeded at 37°C in an
atmosphere' of 95% O2:CO2 for 2 hours. At the end of the
incubation, the tubes were frozen and kept at -20 °C until
analysis. In order to characterize the specificity of LH assay,
other pituitary hormones, for example, FSH and TSH, were also
tested for steroidogenic activity.
1.3.7.2.3 DRtermination of testosteone
Prior to, assay, the tubes were thawed and centrifuged
at 3000 g for 10 min. Testosterone content of the supernatant
was directly measured by radioimunoassay. The samples were
diluted with the assay buffer which was 0.1 M sodium phosphate
(PH 7.4) containing 0.5% BSA. Aliquots (0.1 ml) were incubated
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with 0.05 ml [ H] testosterone (10000-15000 cpm) and 0.05 ml
antiserum in the assay buffer at 4 C for 2 hours. At the end of
the incubation, 0.5 ml of a suspension of Norit A charcoal (4
mg/ml) in 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) containing
0.0259 Dextran T-70 was added. The tubes were vortexed, kept at
0 C for 5 min and then centrifuged in the cold at 2000 g for 10
min. Aliquots (0.5 ml) of the clear supernate were mixed with
the scintillant and counted in a scintillation counter, The
concentrations of the testosterone standard used ranged from 10
Pg to 1 ng/0.05 ml. All sample were assayed in triplicates.
1.3.7.2.4 Determination of specificity of testosterone antiserum
dehydroepiandrosterone were tested in the testosterone
radioimmunoassay for cross reactivity. The concentration tested
ranged from 10 pg to 10 ng.
1.3.7.2.5 Determination of time response curve of LH-induced
testosterone production
A sub-maximal dose of LH (2.8 nM) was incubated with
Leydig cells for 0.5, 1, 2, 3, and 4 hours. Testosterone
Production was determined as described above.
5 -Dihydrotestosterone, estrogen, androstenedione and
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Table 1-1 Chemicals used and suppliers
SuppliersChemicals
- - - - - - - - - - - -
SigmaAngiotensin II
SigmaBlue Dextran
































- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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1.4 Results
1.4.1 Specifieity of testosterone radioimmumunoassay
The cross reactivity of. 5 a-dihydrotestosterone,
estrogen, androstenedione and, dehydroepiandrosterone in the
testosterone radioimmunoassay were studied. 80% of C 3H]
testosterone bound to antibody was displaced by 1 ng
testosterone. Dehydroepiandrosterone and androstenedione, even
at 10 ng, were able to displace only about 30% of C 3H]
testosterone bound to the antibody. Estrogen at a dose of 10 ng,
could displace about 50%. Only 5 (-dihydrotestosterone gave a
displacement curve parallel to the testosterone standard curve.
About 65% of 1 3H] testosterone bound to the antibody was
displaced by I ng 5 a-dihydrotestosterone (Figure 1-1).
1.4.2 Characterization the LH bioassay
Incubation of rat Leydig cells with increasing
concentrations of LH (0.1 nM to 10 nM) for 2 hours resulted in a
Proportionate increase in testosterone production. A typical
dose response curve of LH-induced testosterone production was
shown in Figure 1-2. The maximally active dose of LH was around
10 nM. The sensitivity was about 0.26 nM (5 ng/0.6 ml) LH.
A submaximally active dose (2.8 nM) of LH was used to
% Study the time response of LH-induced testosterone production.
Figure 1-3 showed that the testosterone production rate increased
linearly with time during the first three hours of incubation.
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Figure 1-1: Cross reactivity of testosterone(•), 5 a-
dihydrotesterone( 0), estrogen( A),
androstenedione (A) and dehydroepiandrosterone
(■) in the testosterone radioimmunoassay. Each
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Figure 1-2: A typical dose response curve of LH-induced
testosterone production by rat Leydig cells.
Each point represents the mean , standard error
of triplicate.
Testosterone Production (ng/10 6 cells/h)
Time response curve of LH-induced testosteroneFigure 1-3
production by rat Leydig cells. A submaximally
active dose (2.8 nM) of LH was used in the assay.
Each point represents the mean standard error
of triplicate.
Testosterrone Production (ng/10 6 cells/h)
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The rate of steroidogenesis declined during the fourth hour of
incubation. Therefore an incubation period of 2 hours for the
assay was selected for subsequent experiments.
In order to characterize the specificity of the LH
assay, other hormones were tested for steroidogenic activity.
Pituitary hormones tested included growth hormone, prolactin and
FSH. Hormones from other glands tested included thyroid
stimulating hormone, insulin, glucagon, pancreatic polypeptide,
neurotensin, angiotensin II and calcitonin. All of the hormones
tested had no effect on testosterone output by rat Leydig cells
In vitro (Table 1-2).
1.4.3 Chromatographic separations
Pituitary extracts of hamsters, guinea pigs, deers,
mice, rats, snakes, carps and salmons as well as an extract of
bovine placentae were applied on a Concanavalin A-Sepharose
column. The elution profiles of mouse and deer pituitary
extracts were shown in Figures 1-4 and 1-5. The pituitary
extracts of other species showed similar elution profiles.
Glycoproteins in the pituitary extracts of the above species were
adsorbed on Concanavalin A-Sepharose and were-subsequently eluted
with -methyl-D-glucoside into the Con All fraction. This
technique could separate the small amount of glycoproteins from
the large amount of unglycosylated proteins (Con AI). The pLH
Which used as standard in the LH bioassay was also
chromatographed on Con A-Sepharose and found to consist entirely.
of Con All material. The Con All fraction was further purified
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Table 1-2: Effects of angiotensin II9 calcitonin, follicle
stimulating hormone, glucagon, growth hormone,
insulin, neurotensin, pancreatic polypeptide,
prolactin and thyroid stimulating hormone on
testosterone production by isolated Leydig cells
Testosterone ProductiorHormone (10-12- 10-7 M)
(ng/106 cells/h)
0.70+ 0.03Control
0.71+ 0.01 to 0.92± 0.05Angiotensin II.
0.90+ 0.01 to 0.94± 0.06Calcitonin
0.50+ 0.01 to 0.64 0.05Follicle stimulating hormone
0.72+ 0.01 to 0.84 0.05Glucagon
0.65+ 0.02 to 0.71+ 0.05Growth hormone
0.96+ 0.01 to 1.20± 0.05Insulin
0.50+ 0.03 to 0.71 0.03Pancreatic polypeptide
0.71+ 0.05 to 0.76+ 0.02Prolactin
0.40+ 0.03 to 0.50+ 0.01Thyroid stimulating hormone
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Affinity chromatography of an extract of 3.8g mouseFigure 1-4:
.pituitaries on Concanavalin A-Sepharose. Column
dimension: 28 x 1.5 cm. Flow rate: 30 ml/h.
Fraction size: 20 ml. Starting buffer: 0.05 M
Tris-C1, pH 7.8. The arrow indicates the point of
application of 0.05 M Trig-C1 containing 0.3 M
a-methyl-D-glucoside. Recovery: (I) Con AI 284.8
mg, and (H) Con AI I 28.9 mg.
Fraction Number
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Figure 1-5: Affinity chromatography of an extract of 18 g deer
pituitaries on Concanavalin A-Sepharose. Column
dimension: 28 x 1.5 cm. Flow rate: 30 ml/h.
Fraction size: 20 ml. Starting buffer: 0.05 M
Tris-C1, pH 7.8. The arrow indicates the point of
application of 0.05 M Tris-C1 containing 0.3 M
a-methyl-D-glucoside. Recovery: (I) Con AI 823.5
mg, and (II) Con A l l 45.4 mg.
Fraction Number
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by ion exchange chromatography on CM-cellulose and the Con AI
fraction by gel filtration.
The column of Sephadex G-100 had been calibrated prior
to use. Blue dextran (M.W. 2,000,000), egg albumin (M.W.
45,000), chymotrypsinogen (M.W. 25,000) and cytochrome c (M.W.
12,400) were used as the marker proteins and the elution profile
was shown in Figure 1-6. Four peaks appeared in the
chromatogram. In another run, bovine albumin (M.W. 66,000) and
chymotrypsinogen were applied on the same Sephadex G-100 column.
The column was eluted as in the previous run and the elution
profile was presented in Figure 1-7. The selectivity curve for
Sephadex G-100 constructed using the molecular weight standards
was shown in Figure 1-8. The molecular weight of unknowns can be
estimated directly from the selectivity curve. The Con AI
fractions of mouse, rat, guinea pigs, hamster and carp
Pituitaries were chromatographed on Sephadex G-100 and the
elution diagrams were shown in Figures 1-9 to 1-13. Four peaks
appeared in the chromatogram of guinea pig-Con AI fraction, three
Peaks in those of carp, mouse and rat Con AI fractions, and two
Peaks in that of hamster Con AI fraction. As estimated from the
selectivity curve, the material in Sephadex fraction II had a
molecular weight of about 40,000. Thus the various Con AI
Sephadex fraction II from hamster, mouse rat, guinea pig and carp
Pituitaries were also purified on CM-cellulose, in addition to
the Con All fractions. The Con All fractions of hamster
Pituitaries and bovine placentae have also been chromatographed
on Sephadex G-100 and the elution profiles were shown in Figures
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Figure 1-6: Gel filtratin of molecule weight marker proteins
blue dextran, egg albumin, chymotrypsinogen and
cytochrome c on Sehadex G-100. Column dimension:
77 x 2.5 cm. Flow rate: 22.2 ml/h. Fraction size
: 2.4 ml. Buffer: 0.05 M NH4HCO3. Blue dextran
was eluted in the void volume (V0) peak, egg
albumin in the second peak, chymotrypsinogen in
the third peak and cytochrome c in the last peak.
Fraction Number
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Fieure 1-7 Gel filtratin of bovine serum albumin, and
chymotrypsinogen on Sehadex G-100. Column
dimension: 77 x 2.5 cm. Flow rate:23 ml/h.
Fraction size: 2.3 ml. Buffer: 0.05 M NH4HCO3.
Bovine serum albumin was eluted in the first
peak and chymotrypsinogen in the second peak.
Fraction Number
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Selectivity curve for molecule weight markerFirura 1-8
proteins cystochrome c (A), chymotrypsinogen
(BY egg albumin (C), and bovine albumin (D)
chromatographed on Sehadex G-100. Kav is the
distribution coefficient and represents the
fraction of the stationary gel volume which is
available for diffusion of a given solute
species. Kav is calculated according to the
equation Kav=(Ve-Vo)/(Vt-Vo); Vo= void volume
Ve= the volume of a given solute species and Vt
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Gel filtratin of 50 mg mouse pituitary Con AlFigure 1-9
fraction on Sehadex G-100. Column dimension: 77
x 2.5 cm. Flow rate:21 ml/h. Fraction size: 2.3
ml. Buffer: 0.05 M NH4HC03. Recovery:













Figure 1-10: Gel filtratin of 50 mg rat pituitary Con AI
fraction on Sehadex G-100. Column dimension: 77
x 2.5 cm. Flow rate:23 ml/h. Fraction size:
2.3 ml. Buffer: 0.05 M NH4HCO3. Recovery:
fraction I 3.5 mg fraction II 7.6 mg and
fraction III 5 mg.
Fraction Number
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Figure 1-11 Gel filtratin of 100 mg guinea pig pituitary Con
AI fraction on Sehadex G-100. Column dimension:
77 x 2.5 cm. Flow rate: 23 ml/h. Fraction
size: 2.3 ml. Buffer: 0.05 N 'NH4 HCO3.
Recovery: fraction I 14.3 mg fraction II 10 mg
fraction III 2.9 mg and fraction IV 55.9 mR.
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Gel filtratin of 50 mg hamster pituitary Con AIFigure 1-12
fraction on Sehadex G-100. Column dimension: 77
x 2.5 cm. Flow rate:22 ml/h. Fraction size:
2.2 ml. Buffer: 0.05 M NH4HCO3. Recovery:













Gel filtratin of 50 mg carp pituitary Con AIFigure 1-13
fraction on Sehadex G-100. Column dimension: 77
x 2.5 cm. Flow rate:26 ml/h. Fraction size: 2.2
ml. Buffer: 0.05 M NH4HCO3. Recovery:
fraction I 10.8 mg fraction II 15.4 mg and
fraction III 10 mg.
Fraction Number
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1-14 and 1-15. A prominent peak in the void volume was revealed
in the elution profiles of Con All fractions of hamster and
bovine placentas, and it constituted Sephadex fraction I. The
small peak consisted Sephadex fraction II.
Con All fractions from mice, rats, guinea pigs, deer
and carp, and Con AI Sephadex fraction II from mice, rats, guinea
pigs, hamsters and carp were chromatographed on CM-cellulose.
The column was first eluted with 4 mM ammonium acetate (pH 5.5),
and the unadsorbed fraction was collected and constituted the CMI
fraction. The adsorbed fraction (CMII) was eluted by 1 M
ammonium acetate. The elution profiles of mouse Con All and Con
AI Sephadex fraction II were shown in Figures 1-16 and 1-17. Con
All and Con AI Sephadex fraction II of other species showed
similar chromatographic behaviour on CM-cellulose. Figure 1-18
showed the elution profile of the deer Con All fraction. The pLH
Con All fraction was also chromatographed on CM-cellulose and
found to be entirely in the CMII fraction. Deer Con All CMI and
Con All CMII fractions were further purified on DEAE bio-gel A.
The elution diagrams were shown in Figures 1-19 and 1-20
respectively. Deer Con All CMI and CMII could each be divided
into two fractions. One was the unadsorbed fraction (DEAEI) and
the other was the adsorbed fraction (DEAEII). The pLH Con All
CMII fraction was also chromatographed on DEAE bio-gel A and
found to be mainly in the DEAEI fraction.
1.4.4 The steroidogenic potencies D-f chromatographic
fractions Qf pituitaries 4£ various species
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Figure 1-14: Gel filtratin of 50 mg hamster pituitary Con All
fraction on Sehadex G-100. Column dimension: 77
x 2.5 cm. Flow rate:24 ml/h. Fraction size:
2.2 ml. Buffer: 0.05 M NH4HCO3. Recovery:
fraction 1 38.3 mg and fraction II trace-amount.
Fraction Numebr
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Figure 1-15•: Gel filtratin of 50 mg bovine placenta Con All
fraction on Sehadex G-100. Column dimension: 77
x 2.5 cm. Flow rate:10.8 ml/h. Fraction size:
1.8 ml. Buffer: 0.05 M NH4HCO3. Recovery:















Ion exchange chromatography of 20 mg mouseFigure 1-16:
pituitary Con All fraction on CM-cellulose.
Column dimension: 16 x 1 cm. Flow rate: 17.5
ml/h. Fraction size: 2.2 ml. Starting buffer:
4 mM NH4OAC (pH 5.5). The arrow indicates the
point of application of 1 M NH4OAC. Recovery:




Figure 1-17: Ion exchange chromatography of 55 mg mouse
pituitary Con AI Sephadex fraction II on CM-
cellulose. Column dimension: 16 x 1 cm. Flow
rate: 20 ml/h. Fraction: 2 ml. Starting
buffer: 4 mM NH4 OAC (pH 5.5). The arrow
indicates the point of application of 1 M
NH4OAC. Recovery: fraction I 206 ug protein and
fraction II 360 ug protein.
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Ion exchange chromatography of 45 mg deerFigure 1-18
pituitary Con All fraction on CM-cellulose.
Column dimension: 16 x 1 cm. Flow rate: 25
ml/h. Fraction size: 2.1 ml. Starting buffer:
4 mM NH4OAC (pH 5.5). The arrow indicates the
point of application of 1 H NH4OAC. Recovery:













Ion exchange chromatography of deer pituitary Con
Figure 1-19 s
All CMI fraction on DEAE bio-gel A. Column
dimension: 16 x 1 cm. Flow rate 12 ml/h.
Fraction size: 1 ml. Starting buffer: 5 mM NH4HCO3
(pH 9). The arrow indicates the point of
application of 1 M NH4HCO3. Recovery: fraction I
280 ug protein and fraction II 128 ug protein.
Fraction Number
66
Ion exchange chromatography of deer pituitary won
Figure 1-20 s
All CMII fraction on DEAE bio-gel A. Column
dimension: 16 x 1 cm. Flow rate: 12 ml/h.
Fraction size: I ml. Starting buffer: 5 mM NH4HCO3
(pH 9). The arrow indicates the point of
application of I M NH4HCO3. Recovery: fraction I
287 ug protein and fraction II 10 ug protein.
Fraction Number
Absorbanceat280nm
The chromatographic fractions of pituitaries of various
species were tested for their steroidogenic potencies in isolated
rat Leydig cells. pLH was used as the standard. As shown in
Figures 1-21 to 1-23, the LH activity in the hamster, rat and
guinea pig pituitary resided mainly in the Con All fraction.
Hamster, rat and guinea pig Con All fractions had a higher
steroidogenic activity than the corresponding Con AI fraction.
After gel filtration on Sephadex G-100, most of the steroidogenic
activity was concentrated in hamster Con All Sephadex fraction I
(Figure 1-24). This fraction had 18.7% of the potency of pLH
(Table 1-3). In mouse, rat and guinea pig pituitaries, most of
the LH activity was concentrated in the Con All CMII fraction
(Figures 1-25 to 1-27). In the deer pituitary, most of the LH
activity lied in the Con All CMII DEAEI fraction (Figure 1-28).
The relative steroidogenic potencies of these pituitary fractions
compared with that of pLH are shown in Table 1-3. Mouse Con All
CMII fraction was the most potent in stimulating rat Leydig cells
to produce testosterone.
The effects of carp and salmon pituitary fractions on
testosterone production by rat Leydig cells are shown in Figure
1-29 and Table 1-4. Carp Con All CMII fraction was active but
its potency seemed to be low compared with pLH (Figure 1-29).
The carp Con All CMI fraction was inactive when tested up to
approximately 100 ug. In Table 1-4, it was shown that salmon Con
All fraction was inactive in the same assay system even when
tested up to 150 ug (data not shown). Similarly snake Con All
fraction was not capable of stimulating testosterone production
Figure 1-21: Effects of porcine LH•), hamster pituitary
Con AI() and Con All( O) fractions on
testosterone production by isolated rat Leydig
cells. Each points represents the mean+,







Figure 1-22: Effects of porcine LH(.), rat pituitary Con AI
and Con All (O) fractions on testosterone
production by isolated rat Leydig cells. Each
points represents the mean± standard error of
triplicates.
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Figure 1-23: Effects of porcine LH(), guinea pig pituitary
Con Al( ) and Con All( 0) fractions on
testosterone production by isolated rat Leydig
cells. Each points represents the mean± standard
error of triplicates.
Testosterone Production (ng/10 6 cells/h)
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Effects of porcine LH(), hamster pituitary ConFigure 1-24:
Al Sephadex fraction I( ▲), Con Al Sephadex
fraction II CMI(), Con AI Sephadex fraction II
CM I I( △), Con A I I Sephadex fraction I( )q and
Con All Sephadex fraction II( △) on
testosterone production by isolated rat Leydig
cells. Each points represents the mean+
standard error of triplicates.
Fraction (ug protein/tube)
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The relative steroidogenesis potencies of porcineTable 1-3
LH (pLH), hamster Con AI Sephadex fraction II
CMII, hamster Con All Sephadex fraction I, mouse
Con AI Sephadex fraction II CMII, mouse Con All
CMII, rat Con AI Sephadex fraction II CMII, rat
Con All CMII, guinea pig Con AI Sephadex fraction
II CMII, guinea pig Con All CMII, deer Con All
CMI DEAEI and deer Con All CMII DEAEI
% of pLH activityFractionsSpecies
4Con AI Sephadex fraction II GMIIHamster
18.7Con AII Sephadex fraction I
3Con AI Sephadex fraction II LnIIMouse
27Con AII CMII
2.2Con AI Sephadex fraction II CMIIRat
18Con AII CMII
0.5Con AI Sephadex fraction II CMIIGuinea pii
12Con AII CMII
2Con AII CMI DEAEIDee
Con AII CMII DEAEI 21
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Effects of porcine LH(), mouse pituitary ConFigure 1-25*:
AI Sephadex fraction I( ▲), Con AI Sephadex
fraction II CMI (△), Con AI Sephadex fraction II
CMII( )q Con AI Sephadex fraction III(),
Con A II CMI (□) q and Con A I I CM I I (○) on
testosterone production by isolated rat Leydig




Effects of porcine LH (O), rat pituitary ConFigure 1-26:
AI Sephadex fraction I , Con AI Sephadex
fraction II CMI( O )q Con AI Sephadex fraction II
CMII , Con AI Sephadex fraction III( 0),
Con A II CMI( O), and Con AII CM II on
testosterone production by isolated rat Leydig







Effects of porcine LH()l guinea pig pituitaryFigure 1-27*:
Con AI Sephadex fraction I( ○), Con AI
Sephadex fraction II CMI (☆), Con AI Sephadex
fraction II CMII (△), Con AI Sephadex fraction
I I I(), Con AI Sephadex fraction IV(), Con
A I I CHI() s and Con AI I CM I I() on
testosterone production by rat Leydig cells. Each




Effects of porcine LH(), deer pituitary ConFigure 1-28:
Al() fraction, Con A II CMI DEAEI( △), Con
All CMI DEAF II (▲) q Con All CM I I DEAEI (○ )q and
Con AII CM II DEAEII (★) testosterone
production by isolated rat Leydig cells. Each




Figure 1-29: Effects of porcine LH(), carp pituitary Con
AI Sephadex fraction I( ) Con AI Sephadex
fraction II CHI (4), Con AI Sephadex CH U I(),
Con AI Sephadex fraction III(), Con A II CMI
(★), and Con All CM II() on testosterone
production by isolated rat Leydig cells. Each






Table 1-4: Effects of salmon pituitary Con AI and salmon Con
All fractions on testosterone production by




Porcine LH 1 nM( 18 ng0.6 ml)
4 nM( 72 ng0.6 ml)





















by rat Leydig cells (Table 1-5) even when tested up to 500 ug
(data not shown). However snake Con All fraction was active in
stimulating testosterone production by snake (Ptvas mucosa)
testicular slices j vitro (Ng, personal communication). Bovine
placental Con All fraction was active in the same assay system
and LH activity mainly resided in the Con All fraction and Con
All Sephadex fraction II (Figures 1-30 to 1-31).
1.4.5 The FSH potencies of Con. and Con All fractions SL£
various species
The pFSH as well as Con AI and ConAII fractions of
pFSH, rat, guinea pig and hamster pituitaries and bovine placenta
were' tested in the HCG augmentation test. From the result
(Tables 1-6 to 1-10), it was found that Con All fractions of
pFSH, and rat, guinea pig and hamster pituitaries had FSH-like
activity' as evidenced by their ability to stimulate rat ovarian
weight. By contrast, Con AI fractions of pFSH, and rat, guinea
pig and hamster pituitaries had a lesser or no stimulatory effect
on the rat ovary. Neither Con AI nor Con All fraction of bovine
placenta was active in the same test (Table 1-11).
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Effects of snake pituitary Con AI and snake ConTable 1-5:
All fractions on testosterone production by
isolated rat Leydig cells
Testosterone ProductionTreatment
(ng/1 0 6 cells/h)
0.79+ 0.05Buffer
1.00+ 0.101 nM( 18 ng/0.6 ml)Porcine LH
1.22+ 0.044 nM( 72 ng/0.6 ml)
2.30± 0.1516 nM (288. ng/0 .6 ml)
0.49± 0.024.5 ugSnake Con AI
fraction
0.47± 0.011 3.5 ug
0.40± 0.0140.5 ug





Figure 1-30: Effects of porcine LH(), bovine placental Con
Al( ▲) and Con All( ○) fractions on
testosterone production by isolated rat Leydig







Effects of porcine LH ()9 bovine placental ConFigure 1-31:
AI (▲) fraction, Con All Sephadex fraction I
(★), and Con All Sephadex fraction II() on
testosterone production by isolated rat Leydig





Table 1-6: Assay of pFSH by HCG augmentation test













Table 1-7: Assay of pFSH Con AI and pFSH Con All fractions by
HCG augmentation test

















Table 1-8: Assay of hamster pituitary Con AI and Con All
fractions by HCG augmentation test











Table 1-9: Assay of rat pituitary Con AI and Con All
fractions by HCG augmentation test







16 mg 330± 5
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Table 1-10: Assay of guinea pig pituitary Con AI and Con All
fractions by HCG augmentation test
Ovary weight (mg/100 g body weight)Treatment
80± 15Control




Guinea pig Con AII
87± 95 m
113± 420 m
Table 1-11: Assay of bovine placental Con AI and Con All
fractions by HCG augmentation test
Treatment Ovarv weiRht (mK100 k body weight)
Contro] 98+ 6
















1.5.1 Studies off} purification of mammalian gonadotropin
In previous studies, the bioassay methods used to
determine the LH potency included'the ventral prostate test
(Greep gat,,., 1941) and the ovarian ascorbic acid depletion
assay of Parlow (1961). Neither method is very sensitive. A
dose of around 70 ng LH standard is the sensitivity limit of
detection in both assays. LH can now be measured by
radioimmunoassay and the hormone is detectable at a dose level of
less than 30 ng. Although radioimmunoassay is more sensitive
than previous bioassay methods, the immunopotency of a hormone
may. not agree with its biological potency. The sensitivity of
the present bioassay which makes use of the steroidogenic
response of Leydig cells to LH is about 5 ng LH (Figurel-2).
The immobilized lectin Concanavalin A-Sepharose
specifically adsorbs carbohydrates. Gonadotrophins are
glycoproteins and thus adsorbed on Concanavalin A-Sepharose.
Bloomfield gt Al. (1978) successfully employed affinity
chromatography on Concanavalin A-Sepharose to purify the bovine
Pituitary gonadotrophins. Preliminary experiments have indicated
that Concanavalin A-Sepharose can be used in the purification of
human glycoprotein hormone (Bloomfield.., 1978). In the
Present study, affinity chromatography on Concanavalin.A-Seharose
was used to isolate glycoprotein hormones from pituitaries of
various species (Figures 1-4 to 1-5). Results (Tables 1-7 to 1-
10) showed that the Con All fractions of pFSH, hamster, rat and
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guinea pig pituitaries possessed FSH activity as evidenced by its
ability to increase the rat ovary weight. Contrary to the Con
All fractions, the Con AI frcations of the pFSH, hamster, rat and
guinea pig did not have much activity (Tables 1-7 to 1-10). The
above results seemed to contradict the results of Chappel (1981).
His finding demonstrated two species of immunologically active
FSH which could be revealed in the pituitary homogenate by
affinity chromatography on Concanavalin A-Sepharose. One species
was adsorbed on Con A whearas the other was not. Moreover in the
present study hamster, rat and guinea pig•Con All fraction had
greater activity than Con AI fraction in stimulating testosterone
production. by rat Ledig cells (Figure 1-21 to 1-23). After
Concanavalin A-Sepharose chromatography, pLH mainly resided in
the Con AII-fraction. It was thus believed that the pituitary
gonadotrophins of hamsters, rats and guinea pigs existed mainly
in the Con AII form.
Previous reports demonstrated that CM-ion exchanger
chromatography was a good method to separate FSH from LH and TSH.
After chromatography on CM-cellulose, LHs of human, sheep, pork
and beef could be concentrated in the adsorbed fraction while FSH
remained in the unadosorbed fractions (Hartree, 1966 Ward ,S
A1.,1967). In the present study, Con AI fractions of various
species, which were obtained in a higher yield, were first
Purified by gel filtration on Sephadex G-100 (Figures'1-9 to 1-
13) and Con All fractions of various species then by CM-cellulose
chromatography. All fractions could be separated into an
unadsorbed (CMI) fraction and an adsorbed (CMII) fraction
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(Figures 1-16 to 1-16). in all the species studyed, Con Aii CMII
had greater activity in stimulating testosterone production by
rat Leydig cells than the other chromatograhic fractions.
Moreover pLH Con All resided mainly in the Con All CMII
fractions after CM-cellulose chromatography. Human LH and TSH
could be further fractionated by chrmatography on DEAE-cellulose
(Hartree, 1966). Human LH was unretarded on DEAE-cellulose and
remained in the unadsorbed fraction (DEAEI). Deer Con All CMI
fraction and CMII fraction had also been chromatographed on a
column of DEAE Bio-gel A and separated into DEAEI fraction and
DEAEII fraction respectively (Figures 1-19 and 1-20). LH
(steroidogenic) activity was mainly recovered in the deer Con All
CMII DEAEI fraction (Figure 1-28).
From the above results it can be concluded that LHs of
various species including hamster, deer, guinea pigs, mice and
rats also exist mainly in the Con All fraction, as in the case of
bovine LH (Bloomfield gt., 1978). This affinity
chromatographic technique has been used to purify human chorionic
gonadotrophin (Dufau.., 1972) and teleost gonadotrophins
(Idler et al., 1975 Idler & Ng, 1979 & Ng Idler 1978). It is
believed that affinity chromatogtraphy on Con A-Sepharose can
replace methods such are ammounium sulfate and ethanol
fractionation for extrating gonadotrophin-rich fractions from
mammalian pituitaries. The LHs of deer, guniea pig, mouse and
rat showed similar chromatographic behavior to humans- ovine,
bovine and porcine LHs on CM-cellulose in that they were all
adsorbed on the ion exchanger. Moreover, deer Con All CMII
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fraction was unadsorbed on DEAE bio-gel A as in the case of human
and porcine LH. Such data suggests that CM- and DEAE-ion
exchangers can be used to purify mammalian gonadotrophins. In
order to confirm the mentioned conclusion, LH, FSH and TSH
radioimmunoassay of the chromatographic fraction must to further
investigated in addition to FSH and LH bioassay. Thus it can be
seen if material in chromatographic fractions is parallel to LH
and FSH as well as Con All fractions and Con All CMII fractions
are most potent in LH and FSH radioimmunassay.
It has been confirmed that activity is concentrated in
Con All CMII fraction. However the Con All CMII fractions of
various species have different potencies (Table 1-3). Mouse Con
All CMII has the highest LH potency. Con All CMII fractions of
guinea pig, rat and deer are less potent, and deer Con All CMII
DEAEI is still less potent although it was derived by further
purification of Con All CMII on DEAE bio-gel A. The lower
biological potency of deer reflects biological specificity.
Mouse are more closely related to rats than are deer to rats.
Certainly after affinity chromatogtraphy on Con- A-
Sepharose and ion exchanger chromatography, the gonadotrophins
were still not pure enough. However, for most species the
quantity of Con All was not enough to permit further purification
on Sephadex G-100 which can separate molecules according to
differences in the molecular size. Hamster Con All fraction has
been further purified by gel filtration and the data showed that
the 'LH-like activity remained in Sephadex fraction I (Figure 1-
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24). It means that the molecular weight of the molecules which
exert LH-like actkivity is around 60,000 or above in hamster.
1.5.2 Studies,Qn purification .j submammalian Aonadotrophins
As reported previously (Idler Ng, 1979) the carp
pituitary extract could be fractionated into Con AI fraction
(unadsorbed) and Con AI I fraction (adsorbed) by using affinity
chromatography on Concanavalin A-Sepharose. Two types of
gonadotrophins have been isloated from carp and salmon
pituitaries. Vitellogenic hormone was isolated from the Con AI
fraction while maturational hormone was prepared from the Con All
fraction (Idler Ng, 1979). In the present study the carp
pituitary Con All fraction was further chromatographed on CM-
cellulose and two fractions, an unadsorbed CHI fraction and an
adsorbed CMI I fraction were collected (Figure 1-16). The data
showed that carp maturational hormone resembles mammalian LH in
chromatograhic behavior on Con A-Sepharose and CM-cellulose as
well as biological. activity. It is because the carp Con All CMII
fraction could stimulate testosterone production by rat Leydig
cells (Figure 1-29). However, compared to mammalian LH carp
maturational hormone seemed to be less potent. As in case of pike
eel, the fraction containing maturational hormone was active in
stimulating testosterone production by rat Leydig cells (Huang.et
a1., 1981). Burzawa-Gerard (1974) has demonstrated that her carp
gonadotrophic preparation was inactive in the rat ovarian
ascorbic acid depletion assay for LH. The discrepancy between
her results and results of the present study may be due to the
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much higher sensitivity of the rat Leydig cell testosterone
production assay ultilized in the present study. However, the
salmon pituitary Con All fraction containing maturational hormone
(Idler.., 1975 Idler Ng, 1979) was inactive in the same
assay system (Table 1-4). The results illustrate the different
potencies of maturational hormone from diffenent teleost species
in the present assay system using recipient animals belonging to
a different vertebrate class, which is illustrated in this study
with carp and salmon hormones in the rat Leydig cell assay, could
also be observed with the salmon, carp and American plaice
hormones. Salmon and carp maturational-ovulatory gonadotrophins
were potent in stimulating testicular radiophosphate uptake in
one-day-old cockerels (Idler et., 1975 Idler Ng, 1979). By
constrast, the plaice hormone was inactive (Idler, Huang Ng,
unpublished data). The salmon, but not the carp, gonadotrophic
preparation was active in stimulating Anolis testicular function
(Licht Donaldson, 1969 Licht Stockell Hartrel, 1972). It is
interesting to note that both the carp gonadotrophic preparation
of Burzawa Gerald (1971) and the salmon gonadotrophic preparation
of Donaldson S .l. (1972) were active in stimulating androgen
release from isolated quail testicular cells, albeit at a much
lower potency than mammalian LH (Jenkins gj.j 1978).
Many reports appeared on the isolation of two separate
gonadotrophins from avian, reptilian and amphibian pituitaries.
The gonadotrophic hormones had chemical nature and activities
similar to mammalian-LH and FSH (Godden Scanes, 1975 Licht
Pakoff, 1974 a,b). These gonadotrophins were inactive in the
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standard rat assays but they were quite potent when tested in
non-mammalian bioassay, e.g. in turtle (Papkoff, 1976). In the
present study, snake (Ptvas mucosa) pituitary extract was
purified by chromatography on Con A-Sepharose but the resulting
in glycoprotein (Con AII) fraction was devoid of steroidogenic
activity in rat Leydig cells. It seems possible, when one
considers the very low activity of non-mammalian gonadotrophins
in mammalian bioassays, that the gonadotrophins receptors have
undergone a greater evolutionary change than the respective
hormone.
1.5.3 Studies on purification of chorionic eonadotroohi
Chorionic gonadotrophins have been demonstrated in many
species including human, rat, mouse, hamster, donkey and mare and
LH-like activity has been reported in chorionic gonadotrophins of
of the human, donkey and mare Aggarwal et al,. 1980; Brody,
1969 Papkoff, 1978 Wide Hobson, 1977 Wide Hobson, 1978
Wide Wide, 1979). Similarly, bovine placental Con All fraction
and Con All Sephadex fraction II was demonstrated to be LH-like
in the present study on account.of its ability to stimulate
testosterone production by rat Leydig cells (Figures 1-30 to
1-31). While it was devoid of FSH activty as evidenced by its
inactivity in the HCG augmentation test (Table 1-11). As judged
by gel filtration, it possessed a molecular weight of about
30000. Thus it seems that most chorionic gonadotrophins are LH-
like only in their bioactivity and that equine chorionic
gonadotrophin is unique in possessing both FSH-like and LH-like
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activities. Bovine chorionic gonadotrophin remained in the Con
All fractions can be further confirmed by advance investigation.
HCG radioimmunoasay must be done to see if the bovine placenta







The pineal develops from an evagination of the third
ventricle and has migrated deep into the brain where it is highly
innervated and vascularized. The pineal stroma contains
neuroglia and parenchymal cells with a probable secretory
function. Two main groups of compounds have been postulated to
be the secretory products of the pineal. The first group of
compounds synthesized by the pineal parenchymal cells comprises
derivatives of the simple indolealkylamines of which melatonin
(N-acetyl-5-methoxytryptamine), first isolated from bovine
pineals by Lerner (1958), has been most widely investigated.
Tryptophan, which is its precursor in pineal parenchymal cells,
is converted into 5-hydroxytryptophan by the action of
tryptophan hydroxylase, and then to serotonin (5-
hydroxytryptamine) catalysed by L-amino acid decarboxylase.
Serotonin is converted into melatonin by N-acetylation and 5-
methylation via two enzymes which are 'characteristics of the
pineal. They are 5-acetyltransferase (NAT) using acetyl CoA as
the acetyl group donor and hydroxyindole-0-methyl transferase
(HIOMT) using S-adenosylmethionine as the methyl group donor
(Klein Weller, 1973). The second group of compounds comprises
the low molecular weight polypeptides. Recent work has shown
that besides the pineal, the retina, the Harderian gland and the
chromaffin cells of the gastrointestinal tract may also
synthesize small amounts of melatonin. HIOMT has also* been
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identified in such areas (Wurtman, 1980)
The concentration of melatonin shows a marked diurnal
rhythm in the pineal and in the blood. Melatonin levels are low
during the hours of daylight and rise significantly during the
night. This cyclic variation is due to the fact that the
synthesis of melatonin follows circadian rhythms where the
presence or absence of light is a major factor. Serotonin, which
is the precursor of melatonin, also exhibits a diurnal rhythm and
the maximal concentration occurs in the day and falls gradually
at the* onset of darkness as serotonin is converted into
melatonin. This phenomenon suggests that with the onset of
darkness, there is a simultaneous increase in NAT and HIOMT
activities. Recently, highly specific and sensitive
radioimmunoassays for melatonin, and selective and sensitive
methods that utilize a combination of gas chromatography and mass
spectroscopy, have been developed and variations in the pineal
HIOMT activity have thus been determined to be associated with
parallel. changes' in melatonin secretion (Wurtman, 1980).
Nevertheless, it is believed that rhythms in pineal function are
generated by a mechanism other than the light-dark cycle which
just synchronizes the pineal rhythm.
Innervation of the mammalian pineal provides
information on the preceding mechanism. Although the pineal
originates embryologically as a part of the brain, and retains
this connection in lower vertebrates. This neural connection
disappears in mammals almost entirely at birth or shortly
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thereafter. Instead, the mammalian pineal is exclusively
innervated by the peripheral sympathetic nervous system (Kappers,
1971 1976) and receives its neural messages through it. The
centre of the circadian rhythm for the pineal enzymes is the
suprachiasmatic nuclei (SCN) in the hypothalamus which are
innervated by retino-hypothalamic fibres from the eyes (Klein
Moore, 1979). The complex neuronal pathway which permits
environmental light to influence pineal physiology originates in
the retinas of eyes. Light acts on the retina and travels via
the optic nerve up to the optic chiasma. Thus, such action
generates nerve impulses which are transmitted by the
retinohypothalamic pathway to the suprachiasmatic nuclei (SCN) in
the hypothalamus (Moore Lenn, 1972 Colman .et al ., 1976).
Impulses are then conveyed up the spinal cord by preganglionic
fibres which synapse in.the superior cervical ganglia of the
sympathetic nervous system. Postganglionic fibres finally
approach the pineal together with pineal blood vessels. The
dominant 'inhibitory effect of light on pineal metabolism and
melatonin biosynthesis results from light-induced suppression of
norepinephrine release by the postganglionic sympathetics which
terminate in the pineal. Conversely, during darkness when the
inhibitory influence of light is absent, norepinephrine release
is enhanced. This neurotransmitter reaches the pineal
parenchymal cells by diffusion where it attaches to -adrenergic
receptors and stimulates the activity of adenyl cyclase, which
results in an increased synthesis of cAMP. Production-of the
second messenger, cAMP, initiates RNA and protein synthesis
leading to increase in NAT activity and HIOMT activity which
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catalyse the melatonin synthesis. The above interpretation was
confirmed when the eyes were removed from rats. Their pineals
could no longer be inhibited by light or stimulated by darkness
nor could melatonin's fluctuations any longer be synchronized
with the environment (Wurtman, 1980). Eyes pick up photic
signals or stimulate and transmit them to the pineal which
responds by increasing or decreasing secretion of melatonin and
probably other indoles. This process is described as neuro-
endocrine transduction and the pineal is, consequently,
designated as a neuroendocrine transducer.
There are factors controlling the synthesis and
secretion of melatonin other than light. Pineals taken from rats
killed at the onset of darkness are more sensitive to
isoproterenol, a a-adrenergic agonist, than pineals obtained from
animals killed at the end of the dark period. It seems that
pineal activity is a direct consequence of the number of P-
adrenergic receptors available. In fact, it has been shown that
its receptor number as measured by the uptake of C 3H]-labelled
alprenolol, is also at its peak at the onset of darkness and
wanes as the darkness wears on. Pineal rhythms are also affected
by products of other endocrine gland. For example, it is found
that melatonin synthesis and secretion diminish in proestrus, or
after gonadectomized animals are given estrogen and progesterone
(Ozaki s3.1., 1978). This inhibitory effect is exerted by
steroid hormones suppressing both pineal norepinephrine release
and pineal response to norepinephrine. Another dramatic effect
on pineal function is that exerted by stress via the adrenal
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medulla. It has been shown that when rats are severely stressed,
melatonin levels rise markedly, even in daylight. That this
effect is attributable to circulating epinephrine rather than to
norepinephrine from neurotransmission has also been conclusively
demonstrated.
In the 1950s, it was found that exposure to constant
light decreased the pineal weight and enhanced the ovarian
weight. Pinealectomy increased while administration of pineal
extracts decreased ovarian weight (Simonnet et a]., 1951).
When hamsters were maintained in photoperiods of less than 12.5
hours of illumination daily or blinded, testicular regression in
males or a state of anovulation in females was induced (Seegal,
1975). However, the annual reproductive cycle occurs under
natural photoperiodic conditions, a photoperiod of 14 hours of
light and 10 hours of darkness (14 L: 10 D). The gonadal
degeneration induced by blinding, surgical enucleation or
restricted photoperiods is suggested to be pineal dependent
because the response can be prevented by-pinealectomy. Thus it
is believed that the effect of light on the gonads is mediated
by the pineal gland and it participates in the regulation of
seasonal reproduction in the hamster. Light is the major factor
affecting the synthesis and secretion of melatonin, so melatonin
is regarded as a pineal antigonadotrophic factor. It was first
reported by Tamarkin et al. (1976) that administration of
melatonin to male hamsters during the afternoon or evening caused
gonadal quiescence but the morning injections were ineffective.
Afterwards Tamarkin and Goldman (1977) reported again that
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thrice-daily (2000h, 2300h, 0200h) injections induced gonadal
inhibition in the pinealectomized hamster, suggesting that
melatonin is the pineal antigonadotrophic factor. In fact, there
is a considerable amount of evidence for the antigonadotrophic
effect of melatonin as it can depress ovarian weight (Wurtman gt
A1., 1963), delay puberty in the immature female rat (Motta et
Al., 1967), reduce the incidence of estrus smears in normally
cycling adult animals (Chu et al., 1964), and decrease the
weights of prostate-and seminal vesicles (Kappers, 1964). Some
workers have demonstrated that in castrated male rats, serum LH
is depressed by intraventricular injection or median eminence
(ME) implantation of melatonin (Porter gt A1.9 1971). Kamberi
-al. (1971) reported that intraventricularly administered
melatonin suppressed the release of FSH and stimulated the
release of prolactin. However, when melatonin was infused into
the anterior pituitary by way of a cannulated portal vessel, the
release rate of neither FSH nor prolactin appeared to be
affected.
Early experiments lent credence to the suggestion that
the site of action of melatonin might be within the brain.
Placement of melatonin in the median eminence (ME) of the
hypothalamus in the midbrain reticular substance (RS) was
followed by a significant reduction of pituitary LH stores.
Melatonin implants in the ME and RS caused a reduction of plasma
LH levels. However, melatonin was unable to reduce pituitary LH
when directly implanted in the pituitary gland (Fraschini et al.,
1968). Specific binding of [H]-melatonin has been found in
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cytosolic fracions from a variety of human, bovine and rat CNS
regions including hypothalamus, hippocampus and striatum (Niles
,41., 1980). Thus it has been suggested melatonin exerts its
-Qt effect through an action on receptors located in the median
eminence of hypothalamus to inhibit luteinizing hormone releasing
hormone (LHRH) secretion. Nevertheless, other reports have shown
that melatonin is able to act directly on the pituitary in very
young animals to suppress LH secretion. Neonatal rat anterior
pituitary glands treated in organ culture with 1 nM LHRH showed a
10-fold increase in medium LH concentrations over control values.
Simultaneous treatment of the glands with 1 nM melatonin
significantly reduced the stimulatory effect of LHRH on LH
release (Jeanne Klein, 1976).• Other experiments were conducted
in anaesthetized dogs in vivo and the rate of secretion of
testosterone as an index of LH secretion was measured.
Testosterone output was unaffected by administration of melatonin
into the carotid artery of the dogs. When LHRH was injected into
the carotid artery 3 hours after the intracarotid injection of
melatonin, the testicular response to LHRH was considerably
diminished (Yamashita -al. 9 '1977). Moreover g some work
suggested that melatonin was able to recognize its receptor in
the pituitary gland (Jeanne .L., 1980). The aforementioned
experiments demonstrated that melatonin could act directly on the
anterior pituitary gland of different species to inhibit LHRH-
induced release of LH. This data seemed to contradict the
results of Fraschini e (1968). The difference between the
two studies may be related to the age of the experimental
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animals since adult rats were used in the former study wniie
neonatal rat were used in the latter study. Thus, melatonin may,
in fact, act on the hypothalamus to inhibit LHRH secretion and
also on the pituitary to suppress the stimulatory effect of LHRH
on LH release. The results of those experiments suggest that
melatonin exerts its antigonadotrophic effect on the hypothalamo-
pituitary axis, but a possible direct effect of melatonin on the
gonad cannot be ruled out.
Generally speaking, the effects of melatonin on the
brain are better known than its effect on -peripheral organs.
Many relevant brain metabolic functions are affected by
melatonin treatment. These include neurotransmitter uptake and
release (Cardinali..., 1975), axonal transport (Cardinali &
Freire, 1975) and prostaglandin release (Gimeno et al., 1980).
It has been suggested that pineal melatonin is secreted primarily
into the blood rather than into the CSF (Owens et al., 1980) and
it is believed that pineal melatonin can probably act on
peripheral sites, for example, endocrine glands or hormone target
tissues. For instance, melatonin and melanotropin exert
antagonistic effects on the frog 'skin (Lerner et al., 1958).
Melatonin is also a potent inhibitor'of melanogenesis in isolated
hair follicles (Logan Weatherhead, 1980). Furthermore,
melatonin potentiates the effect of epinephrine in lipolysis
(Vaughan Barchas, 1966). Similarly, melatonin potentiates
lipolysis stimulated by corticotropin in rat adipose tissue.
Recently, it was reported that basal lipolysis, hormone-induced
lipolysis. and basal and insulin-stimulated lipogenesis were
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inhibited by melatonin (Ng Wong, 1985). Indeed, earlier
studies suggested that melatonin was able to further lower the
weights of testes and ventral prostates in rats after
hypophysectomy (Debeljuk et al., 1971). The direct effects of
melatonin on testosterone production and cyclic nucleotide
concentration had been studied using rat testicular tissue in
vitro. The data showed that melatonin inhibited testosterone
production but exerted no effect on cAMP level. These effects of
melatonin on the testes appeared to involve the Leydig cells. It
has also been suggested that melatonin acts directly on Leydig
cells to inhibit steroidogenesis in rat testes IM vitro (Takashi
Miyachi, 1976). Moreover previous studies had demonstrated
that melatonin could inhibit estrogen and progesterone synthesis
by ovarian tissue slices .in vitro (Macphee, 1975). It seems that
melatonin can act directly on both the central nervous system and
the gonad. It is possible that melatonin exerts this inhibitory
effect through binding to receptor proteins because evidence has
accumlulated for the presence of specific melatonin receptors in
the supernatant fractions of hamster, rat and human testes and
ovaries (Micheal. i., 1978). However, less is known about the
mechanism of action of melatonin. The present experiment was
designed to investigate if melatonin could act directly on the
Leydig cells of rat testes to reduce testosterone production
induced by LH. LH acts directly on its receptors on Leydig cells
to activate adenylate cyclase, and then stimulate cAMP'production
(Figure 2-1). Cyclic AMP stimulates the conversion of
cholesterol into pregnenolone which, in turn, is converted by
specific enzymes into testosterone. The biosynthetic pathway of
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Mechanism of action of LH in stimulatingFigure 2-1 :
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testosterone is shown in Figure 2-2. The present study also
investigated the effect of melatonin on testosterone production
induced by dibutyryl cyclic AMP (Bu)2cAMP as well as intermediate
steroids on the biosynthetic pathway of testosterone, and
attempted to determine whether melatonin could affect the
activities of enzymes on the testosterone biosynthetic pathway.
It has already been mentioned that the pineal can
synthesize indoleamines and peptidic substances. Among
indoleamines, melatonin has been extensively studied and is now
considered as an endocrinologically relevant pineal hormone and a
pineal effector compound mediating the effect of photoperiodicity
on the endocrine system (Cardinali, 1981). Melatonin, however,
is only one of the indoleamines synthesized in the pineal gland.
Their precursor, serotonin (HT), can be acetylated to N-acetyl-
serotonin (NAS), oxidized to 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid (HIAA)
(Lerner Case, 1960), or metabolized to 5-hydroxytryptophol
(HTOL) (Mclssac Page, 1959). The 5-hydroxyindoles including
serotonin, 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid, 5-hydroxytryptophol and N-
acetyl-serotonin can be methylated by HIOMT (Cardinali
Wurtman, 1972). This means that at least 4 different methylated
products, 5-methoxytryptamine (MTN), 5-methoxyindoleacetic acid
(MIAA), 5-methoxytryptophol (MTOL) and melatonin (MEL), can be
formed in the pineal (Figure 2-3). 5-Methoxytryptophol, 5-
,methoxytryptamine and 5-methoxyindoleacetic acid have all been
isolated from mammalian pineal glands and they also exhibit
circadian changes in their rates of synthesis. The amount and
rate of synthesis of these methoxyindoles are greatly affected
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Figure 2-3: Biosyntheyic pathway of pineal indoles
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by the type of light. In young mice, 5-methoxytryptamine inhibits
ovarian growth induced by injection of gonadotrophin, and 5-
methoxytryptophol inhibits ovarian and uterine hypertrophy
induced by an injection of HCG. Like melatonin, these two 5-
methoxyindoles can suppress the LHRH-induced release of LH from
neonatal rat anterior pituitary gland in organ culture (Martin
.at Al., 1977). The present study was also designed to
investigate if the 5-methoxyindoles and hydroxyindoles, in
addition to melatonin, could act directly on the Leydig cells of
rat testes to reduce testosterone production..induced by LH and by
(Bu) cAMP. Their effects on the individual steps in testosterone
synthesis were also examined with an aim to elucidate their
mechanism of action on the Leydig cells.
2.1.2 Arginine vasotocin
Arginine vasotocin (AVT), whose structure is similar to
those of oxytocin and vasopressin, is the nonapeptide reported by
Pavel et. (1977) synthesized by the pineal glands of mammals.
This nonapeptide is also one of the neurohypophysial hormones in
the non-mammalian vertebrate species. However, AVT appears to be
an elusive compound. It was first identified in bovine pineal
glands by Milcu .al. (1963) but its presence has not been
conclusively demonstrated even in the bovine pineals. However,
it is suggested that it mimics the antigonadotrophic effect of
melatonin. For example, Reiter Vaughan (1977) have documented
the antigonadotrophic activity of this nonapeptide on fertility
and reproductive organ weights in rats and mice. Furthermore AVT
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partially prevented the rise in plasma LH and FSH at 48 hours
after injection, and inhibited the depletion of pituitary stores
of these gonadotrophins in castrated rats (Vaughan et al 1979).
No studies have investigated the direct actions of AVT on testes.
Although its elaboration by the mammalian pineal is controversial
(Nievwenhuis, 1984), its action on rat Leydig cells was also
tested in the present study.
2.2 Materials
The chemicals used and their suppliers were listed in
table 2-1. All the chemicals are of analytical grade.
2.3 Methods
2.3.1 LH bioassav using testosterone production _by rat Leydjg
cells as a parameter
2.3.1 .1 Isolation jq£ rat Levdig cell?
The procedure was performed as described in
(1 .3.6.2.1).
2.3.1 .2 Incubation of rat Levdig cells with LH(Bu), CAMP and
pineal indoles
Each tube contained only LH(Bu)2cAMP or LH(Bu)2 cAMP
together with the pineal indole to be assayed in a total volume
of 0.1 ml. The incubation procedure was perfomed as described in
(1.3.6.2.2)
2.3.2 Effect of pineal indoles on LH-jndUQQd tpstpgterQne
production using .as substrates yaripu? intermediate
steroids in the testosterone biosvnthetic pathway
Intermediate steroid hormones including pregnenolone,
17a-hydroxypregnenolone, progesterone, 17 a-hydroxyprogesterone
dehydroepiandrosterone and androstenedione were used. An aliquot
0.05 ml) of the steroid (10 M) and 0.05 ml of a pineal indole
(10 M) and 0.5 ml Leydig cell suspension were incubated as
described above. At the end of incubation, testosterone content
of the incubation medium was measured. Progesterone content was
also measured in the tubes in which pregnenolone was used as the
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substrate. 17a-hydroxyprogesterone and androstenedione contents
were measured in tubes in which progesterone and 17a-hydroxy-
progesterone respectively were used as the substrates.
2.3.3.1 Determination of Progesterone
Aliquots of 0.1 ml progesterone standard or sample were
incubated with 0.1 ml antiserum overnight at 4°C. Then 0.1 ml
C 3H] progesterone (20000 cpm) were added and the incubation
proceeded for 2 hours at 4°C. At the end of the incubation, 0.2
ml charcoal-dextran solution was added. The tubes were mixed,
kept at 4°C for 15 min and then centrifuged at 5000 g for 10
min. A 0.5 ml-aliquot of the supernatant was mixed with the
scintillant and then counted. All samples were assayed in
triplicates..
of 17 a-hvdroxvprogesterone And2.3.2.2 Determination
androstenedione
The procedures for radioimmunoassays of 17a-hydroxy-
progesterone and androstenedione were similar. Aliquots (0.5 ml)
of sample were added to glass tubes (75 x 12 mm). Then 0.1 ml
17 a-hydroxyprogesterone or androstenedione antiserum and 0.1 ml
[ 3H] 17a-hydroxyprogesterone (10000 cptri) or [3H] androstenedione
(10000 cpm) were added. The tubes were mixed and incubated for a
minimum of 1 hour or.a maximum of 24 hours at 4 °C. After
incubation, 0.2 ml cold (4°C) charcoal-dextran solution was
added. All tubes were vortexed for 20 sec and allowed to stand
for 20 min at 4°C. The tubes were then centrifuged at 3000 g for
15 min. The supernatant was decanted into a counting vial
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containing scintillant and counted. All samples were assayed in
triplicates.
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Table 2-1 Chemicals used and suppliers
SuppliersChemicals
SigmaAndrostenedione












2.4.1 Antigonadotrophic effect of pineal indoles
2.4.1.1 Effect .1 pineal indoles on LH-induced testosteron
production by Leydig cells
Pineal indoles including 5-methoxyindoles and 5-
hydroxyindoles were tested in the present study. The 5-methoxy-
indoles. tested included N-acetyl-5-methoxytryptamine which is
commonly known as melatonin (MEL), 5-methoxytryptamine (MTN), 5-
methoxytryptophol (MTOL) and 5-methoxyindoleacetic acid (MIAA).
The 5-hydroxyindoles tested comprised N-acetyl-5-hydroxy-
tryptamine (NAS), 5-hydroxytryptophol (HOTL), 5-hydroxy-
indoleacetic acid (HIAA) and 5-hydroxytryptamine (HT). All the
pineal indoles had no inhibitory effect on basal testosterone
production over the dose range (1 0 -5 to 10-3 M) tested (Figure
2-4). LH treatment resulted in a stimulation of testosterone
production by Leydig cells (Figure 1-2). However, simultaneous
incubation of Leydig cells with a submaximal dose of LH (2.8 nM)
and pineal indoles (10 -5 to 10-3 M) resulted in a reduction of
testosterone production (Figure 2-5). The suppression of
-5
testosterone production observed using 10 M MEL and MTN reached
nearly 100%. MTOL was less potent and MIAA, NAS, HTOL and HIAA
were the least potent. HT did not exert an obvious inhibitory
effect. Tryptophan, the precursor of the pineal indoles, did not
exert any significant suppression on LH-induced testosterone
production. Even at a concentration as high as 10-3 M, the
inhibitory effect of tryptophan was small compared with that of
melatonin (Figure 2-6). The effects of the pineal indoles (5 x
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Figure 2-4: Effect of melatonin (MEL), 5-methoxytryptamine
(MTN), 5-methoxytryptophol (MTOL), 5-hydroxy-
tryptophol (HOTL), 5-hydroxytryptamine (HT) q 5-
hydroxyindoleacetic acid (HIAA) 5-
methoxyindoleacetic acid (MIAA) and N-acetyl-5-
hydroxytryptamine (NAS) on basal testosterone
production by Leydig cells. Each point






Figure 2-5 s Effect of melatonin (MEL)(), 5-methoxytryptamine
(MTN) (○)， 5-methoxytryptophol (MOTL)( ▲ )q 5-
hydroxytryptophol (HOTL) (△), 5-hydroxytryptamine
(HT)(), 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid (HI AA)( □)
5-methoxyindoleacetic acid (MIAA)() and N-
acetyl-5-hydroxytryptamine (NAS)() on LH-
induced testosterone production. A submaximal dose
of LH (2.8 nM) was used. The concentration of the
pineal indoles ranged from 10-5 M to 10-3 M. Each




Figure 2-6: Effect of melatonin(•) and tryptophan (0) on LH-
induced testosterone production. The concentrations
tested ranged from 1 0 e M to 10-3 M. Each point







1 0 4 M) on testosterone production induced by various
concentrations of LH from 0.1 to 10 nM are shown in Figures 2-7
and 2-8. The pineal indoles were able to inhibit testosterone
production induced by a maximally active concentration of LH
(16.6 nM). MEL, MTOL and MTN appeared to have greater
suppression on LH-induced testosterone production than MIAA,
HIAA, HOTL and NAS, especially at higher concentrations of LH.
These results indicate that the depressive action of pineal
indoles on LH-induced testosterone production appeared to be a
non-competitive inhibitory effect.
2.4.1.2 Effect .of pineal indoles .QJQ Bij )2 cAMP-induped
testosterone production bv LevdiR cells
A typical dose-response curve of (Bu)2 cAMP-induced
testosterone production by rat Leydig cells is shown in Figure
—3
2-9. A maximal dose of (Bu)2cAMP (10 M) was incubated with
— 4 —3
various pineal indoles (5x10 and 1 x 10 M). Results are
shown in Tables 2-2. The treatment of (Bu) cAMP (10-3 M) caused
a nearly 5 fold increase in testosterone production. As shown
in Table 2-2, the pineal indoles reduced the testosterone
response to (Bu)2cAMP stimulation. Among them, MEL, MTOL and MTN
%
were the most potent in suppressing testosterone release
stimulated by (Bu)2cAMP and maximal suppression ranged from 70%
to 100%. The rest were less potent.
2.4.1 .3 Effect c»f pineal indoles on testosterone production
induced bv intermediate steroids in testosterone
biosvnthetic pathway
Intermediate steroids in the testosterone biosynthetic
pathway including progesterone, pregnenolone, 17 a-hydroxy-
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Effects of melatonin (MEL)(), 5-methoxy-Figure 2-7:
tryptophol (MTOL)( □), 5-methoxytryptamine
(MTN)( ○) on LH()-induced testosterone
production. The concentration of pineal indoles
used was 5 x 10-4 M. The concentration of LH
ranged from 0.1 to 10 nM. Each point represents
the mean+ standard error of triplicate.




Figure 2-8: Effects of 5-methoxyindoleacetic acid (MIAA) (○),
5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid (HIAA)()q 5-hydroxy-
tryptophol (HOTL) (☆) and N-acety-5-hydroxy-
tryptamine (NAS)() on LH()-induced
testosterone production. The pineal indoles were
used at the concentration of 5 x 10-4 M. The
concentration of LH ranged from 0.1 to 10 nM. Each
point represents the mean+ standard error of
triplicate.




Figure 2-9: A typical dose response curve of (Bu)2cAMP-induced
testosterone production of rat Leydig cells.
Each point represents the mean± standard error
of triplicate.




Table 2-2= Effect of melatonin (MEL), 5-methoxytryptamine
(MTN), 5-methoxytryptophol (MTOL), 5-hydroxy-
indoleacetic acid (HIAA), 5-methoxyindoleacetic
acid (MIAA), 5-hydroxytryptophol (HOTL) and N-
acety-5-hydroxytryptamine (NAS) on (Bu)2 cAMP-






<0.30500(Bu )2 cAMP+ MEL
<0.301000
<0.30500(Bu) 2 c AMP+ MTN
<0.301000






1.70+ 0.10500(Bu) 2 c AMP+ HOTL
0.85+ 0.071000
1.70+ 0.20500(Bu )2 cAMP+ NAS
1.70+ 0.101000
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progesterone, 17 a-hydroxypregnenolone, androstenedione and
dehydroepiandrosterone were incubated with various pineal
-3
indoles (10 M) including MEL, MTOL, MTN, MIAA and HIAA. The
concentration of intermediate steroids used was 10-5 M. The
administration of intermediate steroids to Leydig cells resulted
in an increase in the secretion of testosterone (Figures 2-10 to
2-12). The administration of intermediate steroids and pineal
indoles simultaneously caused a lesser increase in the secretion
of testosterone. In assays in which progesterone, pregnenolone,
17a-hydroxyprogesterone or 17a-hydroxypregnenolone were used as
substrate, various pineal indoles had an inhibitory effect on
testosterone production stimulated by intermediate steroids.
Among the various pineal indoles, MTN was the most potent: it
suppressed 80% of the steroidogenic activity of LH, MTOL was the
next potent and MEL, MIAA and HIAA were less potent. In assays
in which androstenedione, dehydroepiandrosterone were used as
substrates, only MTN had inhibitory effect on testosterone
r, r.rri i nn_
2.4.1.4 Effect of pineal indoles pregnenolone-induced
progesterone production
Pregnenolone (105 M) used as substrate caused a
notable increase in the secretion of progesterone. The
incubation of MEL, MTOL, MTN, MIAA and HIAA (10-3 M) together
with pregnenolone did not result in a reduction of the output of
progesterone by Leydig cells (Table 2-3).
2.4.1.5 Effect pineal indoles ,4n progesterone induced ,l7a.
hydroxy-progesterone production
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Effect of melatonin (MEL), 5-methoxytryptamineFigure 2-10
(MTN), 5-methoxytryptophol (MOIL), 5-methoxy-
indoleactic acid (MIAA) and 5-hydroxyindoleacetic
acid (HIAA) on progesterone- and pregnenolone-
induced testosterone production. Each column
represent the mean± standard error of
triplicate.
6
Testosterone Production (ng10 cellsh)
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Effect of melatonin (MEL), 5-methoxytryptamineFigure 2-11
(MTN), 5-methoxytryptophol (MOTL), 5-methoxy-
indoleactic acid (MIAA) and 5-hydroxyindoleacetic
acid (HIAA) on 17a-hydroxy-progesterone- and
17 a-hydroxy-pregnenolone-induced testosterone
production. Each column represents the mean
standard error of triplicate.
6Testosterone Production (ng10 cellsh)




































Effect of melatonin (MEL), 5-methoxytryptaminei gure 2-12
(MTN), 5-methoxytryptophol (MOTL), 5-methoxy-
indoleactic acid (MIAA) and 5-hydroxyindoleacetic
acid (HIAA) on androstenedione- and dehydro-
epiandrosterone-induced testosterone production.
Each column represent the mean.± standard error
of triplicate.
Testosterone Production (ng106 cellsh)



































Effect of melatonin (MEL), 5-methoxytryptamineTable 2-3
(MTN), 5-methoxytryptophol (MTOL), 5-hydroxy-
indoleacetic acid (HIAA) and 5-methoxyindole-









Pregnenolone +.HIAA 453.3+ 113.0
288.0+ 45.0Pregnenolone+ MIAA
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The effect of pineal indoles on 17 a-hydroxy-
progesterone production stimulated by progesterone is shown in
Figure 2-13. A concentration of 10_5 M progesterone induced an
increase in 17a-hydroxyprogesterone output over control levels.
After treatment with pineal indoles (10-3 M) and progesterone,
MTN was able to reduce by 50% and MTOL by less than 10% 17 a-
hydroxyprogesterone production induced by progesterone. MEL,
MIAA, HIAA appeared to have no inhibitory effect on progesterone-
induced release of 17a-hydroxyprogesterone (Figure 2-13).
2.4.1.6 Effect of pineal indoles on 17a-hvdroxvprogesteron
induced androstenedione production
The effect of pineal indoles (10_3 M) on 17 a-hydroxy-
progesterone-induced androstenedione production has been studied.
As shown in Figure 2-14, androstenedione release was
significantly stimulated by 17 a-hydroxyprogesterone and the
stimulation was suppressed by MEL, MTN, MTOL, HIAA and MIAA. The
data showed that MTN reduced the androstenedione response to 17a-
hydroxy-progesterone by 65%. Other pineal indoles did not appear
to be as potent as MTN. MEL and MTOL reduced the 17 a-hydroxy-
progesterone-induced androstenedione production by 35%, and MIAA
and HIAA by 10%.
2.4.2 Antigonadotropic effect of AVT (arginine vasotocin)
The direct action of AVT on Leydig cells has been
studied. Results show that AVT did not inhibit basal
testosterone production (Table 2-4). AVT also had no detectable
inhibitory effect on LH (2.8 nM)- and (Bu) cAMP (1 mM)- induced
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Effect of melatonin (MEL), 5-methoxytryp amineFigure 2-13
(MTN), 5-methoxytryptophol (MOTL), 5-methoxy-
indoleactic acid (MIAA) and 5-hydroxyindoleacetic
acid (HIAA) on progesterone-induced 17m-hydroxy-
progesterone production. Each column represent
the mean± standard error of triplicate.
1 7a-OH-Progesterone (ug106 cellsh)
o o o o o
o -a- ro fo
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Figure 2-14 0 Effect of melatonin (MEL), 5-methoxytryptamine
(MTN), 5-methoxytryptophol (MOTL), 5-methoxy-
indoleactic acid (MIAA) and 5-hydroxyindoleacetic
acid (HIAA) on 17 a-hydroxyprogesterone-induced
androstenedione production. Each column represent
the mean± standard error of triplicate.
Androstenedione Production (ng106 cellsh)









Table 2-4: Effect of arginine vasotocin (AVT) on basal









testosterone production at either dose used (10-9
Tables 2-5 and 2-6). Testostetone production atimulated by LM
0.1 to 10 nM could not be suppressed by AVT (10-6 M) (Figure 2-
15). In constrast, AVT stimulates the LH (0.1-10 nM)- induced
testosterone production
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Table 2-5: Effect of arginine vasotocin (AVT) on LH (2.8 nM)-










Table 2-6: Effect of arginine vasotocin (AVT) on (Bu) cAMP





5.30 0.20(Bu )2 cAMP





Figure 2-15: Effect of arginine vasotocin (AVT) (●) on LH
()-induced testosterone production. AVT was
used at the concentration of 5 x 10-4 M. The
concentration of LH ranged from 0.1 to 10 nM.
Each point represents the mean± standard error
of triplicates.
Testosterone Production (ng106 cellsh)












It has been demonstrated that light can stimulate the
growth of rat ovaries and reduce the pineal weight (Roth at ,a.1.,
1962). Pinealectomy resulted in an increase in ovarian weight
and pineal extracts decreased ovarian weight (Wurtman Lt ,a1.,
1959). Thus, it is believed that the effect of light on the
gonads may be mediated by the pineal gland. Plenty of evidence
suggest that melatonin which is present in the pineal gland may
be an antigonadotrophic factor in the rat (Wurtman et., 1963).
Injection of melatonin into the third ventricle of the brain
suppressed LH secretion. The results suggest that melatonin
inhibits the release of LHRH from hypothalamus into portal blood
(Fraschini gt.al., 1968). The direct action of melatonin on the
pituitary gland to suppress the release of LH induced by LHRH has
also been reported (Jeanne Klein, 1976). The present study
shows that LH stimulation of testosterone release from rat Leydig
cells can be suppressed by melatonin (Figure 2-5). Studies by
Martin Wit. (1977) shown that 10 M HT and MTN could reduce
the LH response to LHRH in rat pituitary, but NAS, MIAA, HIAA,
HOTL and MTOL were ineffective. Our results show that MTN
reduces the testosterone response to LH but HT does not. Other
pineal indoles including NAS, MIAA, HIAA, HOTL and MTOL also
inhibitory effect on LH-induced testosterone production in our
assay (Figure 2-5). However, the difference between the assay
results of Martin gt ,al. (1977) and those of the present study
may be due to the concentration of pineal indoles used. A higher
concentration of pineal indoles was used in our assay. Taking
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together all the aforementioned results, it may be concluded that
melatonin may, in fact, act on the hypothalamus to inhibit LHRH
release, as well as on the pituitary to suppress the stimulatory
effect of LHRH on LH release, and also on Leydig cells to
suppress testosterone production in response to LH stimulation.
The non-competitive nature of inhibition of melatonin and other
pineal indoles on LH-induced testosterone production is revealed
in Figures 2-7 and 2-8. Moreover, testosterone production in
response to a maximal dose of (Bu)2cAMP was also suppressed
(Table 2-2). These data suggests that melatonin and other
pineal indoles do not exert their effect through an interaction
with LH receptors on Leydig cells. Cytoplasmic receptors of
melatonin in rat testes have been identified (Micheal, 1978).
Like steroids which bind to cytoplasmic receptors, melatonin is
very lipophilic. Thus it has been suggested that melatonin is
capable of entering the cell readily where it may bind to
cytoplasmic receptors to exert antigonadotrophic effect.
However, the receptors of other pineal indoles on membrane or in
cytoplasm of Leydig cells have not been studied.
Effects of various pineal indoles on testosterone
production stimulated by individual intermediate steroids
individually have been investigated in the present study. The
increase in testosterone production induced by addition of an
intermediate steroid was reduced by MTN when any one of the six
intermediate steroids was used as the substrate. The reduction
of androstenedione-induced testosterone production by MTN infers
inhibition of 17-keto reductase by MTN. Suppression of
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testosterone production induced by other intermediate steroids
was due to the inhibitory effect of MTN on 17-keto reductase
activity or on other enzymes such as 3 p-dehydrogenase, 17-20
desmolase and 17a-hydroxylase. Other pineal indoles including
MEL, MTOL, MIAA and HIAA also reduced the increase in
testosterone production stimulated by various intermediate
steroids except dehydroepiandrosterone and androstenedione.
These results suggest that MEL, MTOL, MIAA and HIAA have no
effect on activities of 3p-dehydrogenase and 17-keto reductase so
that the conversion of dehydroepiandrosterone as well as
androstenedione into testosterone was not affected by these four
pineal indoles. Nevertheless, these four pineal indoles
decreased. the conversion of pregnenolone, progesterone, 17 a-
hydroxypregnenolone and 17 a-hydroxyprogesterone into
testosterone. Thus, the inhibition of the activity of 17-20
desmolase by these four pineal indoles is established but it is
more difficult to establish from the data that 17 a-hydroxylase
was affected. All the pineal indoles did not suppress the
conversion of pregnenolone into progesterone (Table 2-3),
suggesting that the pineal indoles did not affect the activity of
3 R-dehydrogenase. Figure 2-13-shows that only MTN was able to
inhibit the conversion of progesterone into 17 a-hydroxy-
progesterone. MEL, MIAA and HIAA had no inhibitory effect while
MTOL had a slight effect on the conversion. From the result, the
inhibitory effect of MTN on 17a-hydroxylase activity can be'
established. Furthermore, the results indicate that MEL, MIAA
and HIAA could not inhibit the activity of 17 a-hydroxylase.
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Since only 10% of 17a-hydroxyprogesterone production induced by
progesterone was reduced, it is believed that the suppression of
MTOL on 17a-hydroxylase activity was slight. Androstenedione
production induced by 17a-hydroxyprogesterone was reduced by MTN,
MTOL, MEL, MIAA and HIAA suggesting these pineal indoles could
inhibit the activity of 17-20 desmolase. These results are
consistent with results of the former studies. Among them, MTN
had the highest inhibitory potency, MTOL and MEL were less potent
while MIAA and HIAA were the least potent. The suppression of
LH-induced testosterone production by pineal indoles could be
attributed to a reduction of the activities of enzymes catalyzing
steps in the testosterone biosynthetic pathway. MTN was the most
potent pineal indole because it suppressed the activities of 17-
keto reductase,17-20 desmolase and 17a-hydroxylase. MEL and MTOL
were less potent and they suppressed the activities of 17-20
desmolase but exerted no inhibitory effect on 17-keto reductase
MTOL exerted a slight but MEL exerted no inhibitory effect on 17a
-hydroxylase. MIAA and HIAA were the least potent and they only
slightly inhibited the activity of 17-20 desmolase and were not
able to inhibit the activities of 17a-hydroxylase and 17-keto
reductase. All of them had no effect on 3 R-dehydrogenase
activity.
The present studies cannot show the physiological
significance of the inhibitory effect of melatonin and other
pineal indoles on testicular steroidogenesis because of the high
dose of pineal indoles used (10-3 M). Nevertheless, the pineal
indoles were incubated with Leydig cells for only a peroid of two
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hours. It is possible that the small, steady amounts of
melatonin and other pineal indoles endogeneously secreted by the
animal's own pineal gland are as effective as, if not more than,
much larger doses administered only for a short peroid of time.
From the present results, it can also be concluded that besides
melatonin, other pineal indoles have antigonadotrophic effect
similar to melatonin. MTOL is approximately as potent as and MTN
is more potent than melatonin. Moreover, all pineal indoles are
not synthesized at. the same time. For example, MTOL is
synthesized by the pineal during the light phase (Peret _Qt ,1.9
1980) while melatonin in hamsters and in other species is
produced during the dark peroid. All the pineal indoles appear
to have their own effect, but it is possible that they are acting
in concert with each other. Therefore, it may be suggested that
all the pineal indoles are implicated in a system enabling the
pineal and some other organs such as the brain to perceive, to
differentiate and to integrate environmental information.
It has been suggested that the antigonadotrophic effect
of the pineal gland is due to an increased synthesis and release
of melatonin which does not seem to be true for the hamster. In
that study, melatonin treatment had the same effect as
pinealectomy (Ebels et J., 1973). A possible explanation for
these results is that other substances, especially polypeptides,
elaborated by the pineal, account for the antigonadotrophic
,activity of the gland. It is now evident that peptidic compounds
are secreted from the pineal gland though their chemical nature
has not been determined. Processes of production and release of
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peptidic compounds have been investigated. Indeed, two processes
involved have been identified at the ultrastructural level and
are characterized either by the formation of granular vesicles
(GV) or by the formation of vacuoles. Melatonin administered in
daily intraperitoneal doses of 50 ug over a peroid of five days
increases the number of GV (Benson g 1977). Pinealocytes
of melatonin-treated rats have an increased number of
microtubules which are known to be implicated in secretory
processes in various types of cells. Therefore, it is possible
that peptidic compounds are the real antigonadotrophic factor and
their secretion is regulated by the pineal indoles and it must be
further investigated.
There is little direct evidence about the endocrine
role of the pineal gland. However, it has been noted that the
tumors of the pineal gland cause precocious puberty, suggesting
that pineal gland produces substances that hold sexual maturation
(Kitay, 1954). In fact the antigonadotrophic activities of
pineal indoles have been established. It is believed that
substances that hold sexual maturation are pineal indoles. In
fact some findings show that in young boys, there is an abrupt
fall in the concentration of melatonin with advancing
development, suggesting that the pineal indole may play an
important physiological role in the control of human puberty
(Silman,., 1979). Other studies reveal that the acute
inhibitory effect of melatonin on the pituitary response to LHRH
is lost during development in the rat between 15-20 days of age
(Martin .Sattler, 1979). Therefore, it is suggested that pineal
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indoles act directly on the hypothalamus, pituitary and the
gonads to exert their antigonadotrophic effect and that they may
play a role in regulating the timing of puberty.
Some reports suggest that arginine vasotocin (AVT) can
act on either the hypothalamus and/or the pituitary to affect
pituitary and plasma levels of gonadotrophins (Vaughan g gJ.,
1979). Nevertheless, results of the present study show that AVT
cannot act directly on rat Leydig cells to suppress LH-stimulated
testosterone production. It may be concluded that the site of
antigonadotrophic action of AVT is possibly in the brain.
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Gonadotrophins are glycoproteins that can be adsorbed
on the immobilized lectin Concanavalin A-Sepharose which
specifically adsorbs carbohydrates. Indeed, the pituitary
extract of hamsters, carp, deer, guinea pigs, mice and rats could
be separated into an unadsorbed Con AI fraction and an adsorbed
Con All fraction. Our results demonstrated that gonadotrophins
of various species could be adsorbed on Concanavalin A-
Sepharose. Pituitary Con All fractions of hamsters, rats and
guinea pigs had greater activities than pituitary Con AI
fractions in stimulating LH-induced testosterone production by
Leydig cells (assay specific for LH) and rat ovarian growth
(assay specific for FSH) (Figures 1-21 to 1-23 Tables 1-8 to 1-
10). Moreover, the LHs have been demonstrated to be adsorbed on
CM-cellulose and eluted into the CMII (adsorbed) fraction. The
Con All CMII fractions of various species were the most potent in
the LH bioassay compared with other chromatographic fractions
(Figures 1-24 to 1-27). The deer LH could not be totally
adsorbed on DEAE bio-ge A but the Con All CMII DEAEI (unadsorbed)
fraction had greater activity than the Con All CMII DEAEII
(adsorbed) fraction (Figure 1-25). The gonadotrophins studied
in the present investigation shows similar chromatographic
behaviour to previously studied human, porcine, ovine and bovine
gonadotrophins (Hartree) 1966 Ward et _aJ.9 1967). Therefore,
it seems that Concanavalin A-Sepharose, CM- and DEAE- ion
exchange chromatography are useful tools in the purification of
mammalian and submammalian gonadotrophins.
Testosterone production by isolated rat Leydig cells is
specifically stimulated by LH, and therefore this biological
response was used in the development of a bioassay for LH. The
assay was used in the present study for monitoring the
purification of LH from the various mammalian pituitaries. The
LH-specific steroidogenic response by the Leydig cells was also
used to investigate the direct effect and mechanism of action of
pineal indoles on steroidogenesis. The present results revealed
that pineal indoles exerted a direct inhibitory effect on Leydig
cells to suppress LH-induced testosterone production. The
inhibitory effect was attributed to suppression of activities of
enzymes catatlyzing the steroidogensis pathway. Thus the
antigonadotrophic effect of pineal indoles probably comprised
an indirect action on the brain and or the pituitary and a
direct action on the testes. However, it must be borne in mind
that steroidogensis in Leydig cells is under the direct control
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